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LATHAN WRITEs OF CHRISTIAN COUNTY'S
OIL B )0M.
TO A Immo.
IS NOT PESSIMISTIC. NEW COMPANY AT WORK.
A. t
WASHINGTON, D. C., Feb. 10- commercial reciprocite Dill 
Ii r Cul a ,
Ix his statement before the Senate Cie senate will e
ndorse it. after
The General Conditions Contracts Let For Two Wel:s Committee on the Philippines Satur- a nending it in a manner 
tint isfactory
' Throughout County are I To Be Drilled At day, Gov. 'raft read a cable dispatch to the administration
.
Healthful. Once.
The following letter to a friend
Dam Mr. John C. Latham will be
seed with interest:
"With reference to the general
shroltaartot, I can only say °onset,-
votively that vales, seem to me on a
putty high level. At the same time
I amnot pessintistie.
"I cannot discover any reason why
*ere should be any material decline
in the near future, but, from the
prewot range of values, it is harder
to pastiest. up than to put them
&mt.
"Irboosiosipot feature, probably,
Is Vat lb* poetess financial loaders
if the aoostry are all heavily long of
the auskot and hare accumulated
NH& Uses of stock in the furtherance
if tha ossontan14 of interests idea.
"Mow, if course, they did not buy
Visas stooks to keep forever,but they
earieirod them with the hope of be-
fog We to mill thorn at a profit.
'Dag statist dispose of their hold-
blows anything but a big, broad
isorket, tad, therefore they ore
"Ossorol conditions throughout
seontry are healthful, and sooner
Woe, through thy concerted effort
if the stook market leaders, I expect
Is see priest forced higher, but when
that advance comes I think it will be
a good tiros to sell them. '
Yea ask my opinion in particular
as maw& United Stakes Siva am/
Psis. I am favorably disposed to
Mks Moot stooks. Tne 'test lattstry
handoelably nos of the greatest of
the sonotry, and there I. no maul-
tailoring Interest today that is in re
promorees.
"As roasedotho Fri* railroad stock,
I bays pareasaosd no opinion. Its
posted popularity Hos in the fact
that Kr. ,I. P. Morgan ,and Mr.
Jasse.l. Milan very largely inter-






Prays For Alimony and The
Custody of Her Six
Children.
Mrs. Laura F. Armstrong has filed
.11er divorce from Charles M.
Annotrong, the well known mechan-
ise Her allegatioos are of a mensa-
l:101W nature.
Tbey were married in Nashville
in NM sad lived together until Noio
,I1104, when, she says, he abandeined
. Obi charges that he has lived
two other women since leaving
"Before this serpent," the petition
"entered her Eden, and during
whole married life, she treat-
defendant in an allectionatA
manner and waist all times a loving
and obedient wife, true, trusting ane
loyal to him."
She prays for an absolute divorce,




T.14. Gaines, of Cadiz, Has
No Asoots.
Thomas H. Gaines, of Cadiz, filed
a petition in bankruptcy Thursday
afternoon. The liabilities are $1,00u
with no stmts.
BROUGHT $850.
The Iowa and California 011 and
Gas Company will operate in the
North Christian oil fields.
The company is incorporated under
the laws of the territor 7 of Arizona
and has a capital stock of Veke000.
The officers and directors are as
fellows:
E. 0. Snodgrass, president.
C. Morrison, vice president.
J. B. Kiel, secretary.
Robt. Rees, treasurer.
R. B. Kennedy, general manager.
Wm. Cook.
Wm. Rees.
The company ham kneed 6,300acres
of oil lands in Christian and Caldwell
counties. Experts have investigated
the territory and have pronounced it
exceptionally promising and John H
Marshall, formerly with Capt. A. F.
Lucas, has located places for two
Wells to be drilled. General M ane-
ger Kennedy, who has been in the
city several days in the interest of
the comnany, has cloi.ed conttacis
with the Daniel Boone Development
Company fur the immediate drilling
of two wells. The men who are
back of the project aro citizens of
Iowa, Nebraska and Illinois. They
have every confidence that oil exists
In paying quantities on the laties
they have lensed and they will turn
loose all the money needed for de-
velopment.
A list of the organizers follows:
Palmer Trimble, attorney C. B. ic
Q. R. R., Keokuk, Ia.
Hon. Felix T. Hughes, judge supe-
rior court, Keokuk, Ia.
L. P. Hill, sleek claim agent, C'. B.
I Q., Hannibal, Mo.
Chas. Lewis Dundey, attorney with
U. P. R. R., Omaha, Neb.
W. J. R. Beek, capitalist, Ft. Mad-
ison. Ia.
J. D. Hamilton, capitalist, Chicago
Dr. E. 0. Sisson, Keokuk. Ia.
W. Oalland, attorney, Keokuk, Ia.
J. B. Kiel, life insurance, Mont-
rose. Ia.
Ed. Argast. Jr., Nauvoo, Ill.
Among the company's references
are: State Central Savings Bank,
Keokuk, Iowa; Keokuk Savings
Beak, Keokuk, Iowa; Keokuk Na-
tional Bank, Keokuk. Iowa; (ierman
American Bank, Ft. Madison, Iowa;
Lee County Savings Bank, Ft. Mad-
ison, Iowa; Nauvoo State Bank,
Nauvoo, Ill.
Prom Usaears holy.
The stock of J. L. Burch, bankrupt,
was mold this morning at public auc-
tion), first in lots and then as a whole.
In lots, it brought $587, and as a
whole, MO. Mrs. Maud Burch being
ties highest and best bidder had the
stock knocked off to her. Besides
the stock of goods she also purchased
the amounts at $110, the delivery wag-
on and harness at $82, and surrey and
harness at $10, while C. H. Layne
bought the delivery horse for 656.
GIRLS WAIT
To Becomo Wives of Ken-
tucky Students.
(Special to New Era.)
LEXINGTON, Feb. 10.-Members
of the sandor class of the Kentucky
College have received personal
letters from a Cincinnati matriincin.-
lai barest stating that wealthy young
girls are awaiting each without
shame, sad that matches will be
made immediately on graduation.
Members of the dams are at a loss to
know what *ourse to take in the
matter. Some favor turning the let-
ters over to President Pratt, while
eases dodos to tavostlgata the offer.
EPIDEMIC OF FIRES
(Special to New Era.)
SPRINGFIELD, 0., Feb. I0.-The
great East street shops, in which
there are lb factory buildings costing
12.000,000, were consumed by names
this mIrning. The property W tUT
owned chiefly by U. S. Senator Fair-
banks.
CRIEAT CONFLAGRATION.
(special to New Era.)
PATERSON, N. J., Feb. 10.-A
.Ire which originated in a street rail-
way powerhouse just after midnight.
burned fiercely until Sunday after
noon. In all, twenty-five block,
were burned, comprising a part ot
the business center and and a pot,
don of the residence section. Tie
loss is estimated at $8,000,000. Ni.
lives were lost, but a number of per-
sons were injured. Tents have been
ordered for the thousands homeless.
HOTEL HORROR.
(Special to New Ern.
ST. LOUIS, Mo., Neb. 10.-Tei.
men and a chambermaid are dead,
one man is missing, eight are dan-
gerously injured and ten more had
narrow escapes, and are frost-bitten
as the result of the burning of the
Empire Hotel. Most of the dead
were burned to death or suffocated
in their rooms.
SCOTTSVILLE BLAZE.
(Special to New Era.)
scorrsvILLE, Ky., Feb. 10.-
Several business houses were de-
stroyed by a fire which started at 2
o'clock Sunday morning. The loss
is estimated at $30.uu0.
ATTACKED IN FOREST
from Acting Gov. Wright recom-
i
mending a reduction of 75 per cent.
in the tariff on United States im-
ports of Philippine products. Gov.
Taft said he thought the reports of
the wealth of the friars in the islands
I
had been exaggeraIsd. He said they going without hats in all kinds of
acquired some of their holdings by I weather. There are three other
high charges for weddings, funerals cases of pneumonia in the institution
and other services.
STRENUOUS LIKE PAPA-The-
odore Roosevelt, Jr's., illness dates
from a severe cold contracted hist
Monday through indulgence in a fad
of the students, started by him, in
land a small epidemic of grip. Dr.Peabody has, accordingly, decided
SAWED-OFF CHERUB-"Say." to close the school for two weeks, a
said the president to a visitor, "Do majority of the 160 students having
you know Knox-Attorney General already left for their homes.
.rettaxnre0. gym
Knox? You ought to meow
He's a sawed-off cherub."
SENATE'S PROGRAM - The
steering committee of Republican
senators is reported practically to
have outlined the senate's pogrom
for the remainder of the session. The
Philippine tariff bill will be passed
at the conclusion of the debate. An Creammdl• Today the names o
f both
isthmian canal bill, probably along wen placed on the 
retired list on me-
Senator Spooner's suggestion, will count of their having reached 
00:
lie passed, and if the house passes a 72nd years.
I ONE EXCEPTION..-The pried-dent has approved, with one not able
exception, all the recommendatiuns
made by the army brevet board fee
, the bestowal of the brevet milk on
all °Micro of the army e ho ren-
dered specially meritorious service.
during the war with Spain and in
the Philippines and Chime The ex-
ception was Lieut. Col. Theodore.
Roosevelt, who was awarded the
brevet of colonel and I rigni!er-gen-
oral for distinguished services at Sat
Juan, Santiago.
SAMPSON RETi RES.-Sa !Ueda)
was the last day iu the. active Nag
vice of Rear Admiral Sampson time
110PKINSIll11 WATER COMPANY
INCREASES CAPITAL TO S150,000




The owners of all the capital stock
of the Hopkinsville Water Company
held a business meeting last night at
Hotel Latham and decided to amend
their articles of incorporation. Those
present were J. E. Potter, J. H. Mal-
lory, 3Iax B. N atm, J. H. Wilkinson,
and H. D. Fitch, of Bowling Green;
W. T. Tandy, of this city; and James
L. Friedman, of Paducah. The Hon.
Louis McQuown, of Warren county,
wag present as legal advisor.
Today the amendment was filed in
the office of County Clerk Prows.
and mailed to Secretary of State
Hill at Frankfort. It increases tie
capital stoc k from $100,000 to $150,000
The business of the company wit'
hereafter be conducted by a board re:
seven directors instead of five, a.
fixed in the original charter. It h
provided in the amendment that
with the consent of the stockholder?,
all the outstanding stock may be re-
tired and an issue of 00000 of pre
ferred stock made, the remainder t•
be designated as common stock.
FAVORABLE REPORT ON MOVING
THE CAPITAL TO LEXINGTON.
American Soldiers Routed
Superior Force.
- (Special to New Era.)
VICTORIA, C. C., Feb. 10.-Ma-
nits newspapers just received here
give details of the recent attack on a
company of the Ninth Infantry, near
Dapday, Samar. The men marehing
through dense thicket. were at t act. ed
by a band of bolomen, numbering
about 200. The eighteen soldiers
were forced to club their rifles, being
unable in the first moments of the
attack to get them to their shoulder..
Several of the men succeeded in
freeing themselves and fl.-ed. The
bolomen began to fall back, and
those of the other it soldiers who
were able to so brough their rifles
into play. When %it detachment of
native soldiers arrived, the Women
tied, leaving many dead behind.
The Americans lost seven dead and
eight seriously injured.
Sensation Was Sprung Today By Committee's Report I:
The House.--Frankfort Matters.
(erred favoring
state capital from Frankfort to Lex-
ington. While the revrt caused
much astonishment, there were man3
legislators who were highly pleased
and will warmly support the meal.-
(Special to New Era.)





`rly was sprung to
lay w!ien a repot
was brought by the
committee to which
the bill had been re-
the retnoval of the
ure. This report was made in tht
house. A brief session of the M4 Let.
was held, only two new bills beim
introduced.
The number of bills introduced iv
the legislature now reaches 572.
about forty having been introduce,
yesterday. Among the most. impor-
tant was one appropriating fluo,non
for the Louisiana Purchase Exi 0-
sition, The senate passed the Louis-
ville school census bill placing the
wharfraaster under the control of the
Heard of puhilis
A DAY AND A NIGHT. GOES BROKE.
One Of Hoyt's Comedies
Will Be Presented Here.
"A Day and a Night," the late
Charles Hoyt's great musical farce
will have its first production in this
city at Holland's opera house on
Wednesday. Feb. 19.
This piece is one of Hoyt's whipped
cream A No. 1 successes. Among
the features are pretty girls in rav-
ishing costumes, songs, dances and
novel specialties of all kinds. The
women of the company :-Madge
Lawrence, Marion Hart, Lillian
Maynard, Stella Morrissey, Sadie
Schuman and Dolly Morrissey are
all blessed with good looks, good
voices and good clothes. Mark Lane
who plays Marble Hart, the village
elemeon, has a method and a person-
ality all his own. He has been play-
ing in the Hoyt companies for years,
and although his characterizations
are protesque they are done in good
taste. Will H. Hatter, as the old
sea dog, introduces a number of
songs that are very popular, and
Louis M. Oranat, the whistler, will
be heard in new and novel imitations.
There is so much singing Introduced
that a record' is almost impossible.
Mr. W. E. Hutchinson Takes
Bankrupt Proceedings.
MUCH HORSE TAULEGIC LIFE ENOS BECKHAM COUNTY HANDSOME EXCIIIN[E BUILDINC
TO BE BUILT IN HOPKINRILLE
DAVID HARUM WOULD YOUNG MORGAN HOLE- OF PARTS O
F LEWIG, CAR-
HAVE LIKED SESSION. MAN KILLS HIMSELF. TER AND ELLIOTT.
CITY FATHERS MEET.
Physicians Will Make Re-
ports.--Petitions Present-
ed.--New Policeman.
Vroin aitt timers daily.
All the members of the board were
present at the regular monthly meet-
ing of the city council last night.
Mayor Henry preskled. The usual
reports were tnade and claims allow-
ed.
An ordinance was adopted requir-
ing the physicians of the city to re-
port to Health Officer Woodard all
deaths, births and cases of contagious
diseases that come under their prac-
tice. The first month's report of Dr.
Woodard shows there were seven
deaths and nineliirtles in Hopkins-
ville during January.
Appropriate resolutions thanking
ret I ritig Mayor Diihney for his !mina-
Ate services while In office were peas-
xi mid the city clerk was directed to
have them n published in the local pa-
,meree.
The matter of approving the put'.
ehase of a new horse for the fire dc-
pertinent was debated at great length
o.•er an hour being consumed In the
.lisetoodon. Finally a emnittee of
three was appointed to examine the
putliflentIons of the animal.
Resolutions adopted by several to-
ed churches and South Kentucky
'ollege requesting the council to re-
And its action in suspending the II
.'elock clotting ordinance was pre-
.eited by Cinsticilman West.
An ordinance was presented by
.1)r...tentative.; of the Kentucky and
l'..titiessee boas] of underwriters pro-
id in g that the office of city electric-
mum he created in order that the wir-
ing of the city and Imildingsethauld
•w properly inspected. This was re-
'erred to the water and lights cm-
nittee.
B loth Morris was elected a pollee-
mail hi fill the vacancy caused by
the appointment of E. H. Armstrong
its chief of pollee. The other NISI.
,...sa tramencted was of a minor char-
•••••
DAMAGE TO WHEAT.
The Sleet Will Pull Much Of
It Out Of The Cround.
The sleet will be very bad for the
vheat, as the young plants will be
,ulled out of the ground when the
lee melts. The tendency of the
;round is to thaw first, leavings
shell of ice above. The blades of the
wheat are frozen in this and the re-
sult will be that it will be drawn out
'1, the roots as the earth settles hack.
A snow is of great benefit to the
wheat, but a sleet be the reverse, ac-
sording to old farmers, who are en-
tirely familiar with such things.
SUBSCRIPTIONS
For The Confederate Home
Are Increased.
William E. Hutchison, of Auburn,
Logan county, has filed a petition iii
bankruptcy. He be a farmer and hits
a wife and one child, and claims the
usual exemptions allowed by law
He owes $6,134 and has assets aggre-
gating $1426.50. His creditors are
Turley & Gill, Clarksville. $60o; Ab-
ernathy & Co., Hopkinsville, 9:15o;
Falls City Tobacco Wareleinse Cu.,
Louisville, 04,000; Fartners"robaceo
Warehouse Co., Louisville, 92.1tno;
Mansfield & Jegriem, Louisville, We;
C. C. Proctor, Nashville, ;al.
You Know What You Are
Taking.
When you take (ireve'a Tasteless
Chill Tomb ° because the formula is
plainly printed on every bottle show-
ing that it is simply Iron and Quinine
in a tasteless form. No cure No pay
IWNCAN-- foie railor-
(fir a i I he tailor.
i lc line piing amp•e•
now ri tidy.- -Call and Ave
them.
The Kentucky Confederate Home
s assured. The report of subscrip-
ions up to January 1, 1902. show..
lint $1,587 had been received from
lie various camps in Kentucky. Dur-
lig January sUbseriptions amounting
0 90,182 were received, making a to-
al of $7,709 received from camps in
The George B. F.astin Camp, of
Louisville, will add about $8,000 to
the fund. The legislature will in al.
prebabilitypast an act organizing the
home.
The official announcement has been
made by Gee. John B. Gordon that
Lieut. Col. James R. Rogers, of Calm
Ridge, Ky., is made Ru igadier Gen-
eral commanding the First brigade,




(Special to New Era.)
NEV YORK, Feb, 10.-In au ef-
fort to uhito the democrats of the
country, the Nianlinttan Club, of this
city, has arranged n banquet for :200
of the national leaders for Feb. rl iii
title city.
TRIED FOR INSANITY. PRITCHETT'S MEASURE.
Unfortunate Man Who Had Governor
Figured In Several Crew-
soma Events.
News has reached Hopkinsville
that Morgan Holeman who lived
near Rufus in Caldwell county had
shot and killed himself at his home,
ending a life that had been faug h t
with tragedy.
Some seven or eight years ago one
Baker, a young man, passed Hole-
man's house at night and shot at
Holernan's dog. Holeman being in
the yard at the time, made an out-
cry, and Baker thinking he had shot
Huleman, hurried home or.d shot
himself through the head at his
mother's door, dying instantly.
Holeman later was engaged to
marry a widow of this county, and
on the nuptial day, after the com-
pany was assembled, some one hur-
ried in atmouneed the death a few
minutes before of the child of the
expectant bride. It had fallen into
a pool of water in the cellar and was
drowned. Notwithstanding the sad
occurrence the wedding ceremony
proceeded,
Huieman had once or twice bin n
tried on a lunacy charge in Prince-
ton, but Wpm each time ad) itiged of
sound mind.
MIEN IS ALERT.
CETS SPECIAL AGENT FOR
THIS DISTRICT.
In an interview a few days since
Congresstnan Allen secured from A.
W. Niachen, Superintendent of Free
Delivery, a premise to place immed-
iately in the Second congiessiontil
district of Kentucky a special agent
whose business it will be to in viipt I-
gate petitions submitted to the de-
pertinent forth. establishing of rural
tree delivery in this district.
A Washington despatch says:
Representative Allen,41 Kentucky
a member of the Agricultural com-
mittee, made an hour s speech In the
house in opposition to the Oleomar-
garine bill. He had a good audience
and got very much excited and could
be hoard all over the south end of the
capital.
He said the supporters of the Oleo
Bill told him he would be defeated
for re-nomination and election if he
did not support the bill at the lain
session, but to the contrary he was
elected unanimously.
"Why, you talk about Vermont
and Connecticut. I represent a dis-
trict that produces more wheat, corn
tobae o and cattle than the states of
Vermont and Connecticut combined.
My fanners don't want this bill.
One-third of the coal mined in Ken-
tucky comes from my district and
the men who labor down in those
mines don't want such legislation.
t me unjust. oppressive, clam
scheme to build up one in-
dustry and dowii another " (Cheers.)
- --
Favorite Nearly Everywhere'
ColiStIpatioli !semis dullness de-
pnegsion, headache, generally disori
ered bead( h. De Wit LI Little Earl)
Risers stimulate the liver, open tin
trowels and relieve the condition.
Safe, speedy and thorough. They
never griee. Favorite pills. 'H. C.
Har.iwick.
Smail Pox.
This dreadful disease is now very
prevalent in all parts ot the country,
avid, as exposure to its malignant
breath is liable to.oeeur at any time
no matter how careful we may be, it
behooves everyone to take proper ;
[wee:unions to prevent the germs '
from affecting the body. The doctor
says that pure blood, good digestion
tend regular bowel lovements ma-
terially aid the body in resisting at-
tack, hence it is the course of wis-
dom to purify and strengthen the
system without del A most ef-
fective relnedy for t is purpose, one
that cienbines the n essary proper-
ii for purifying th blood streugth-
enhP1 the kidneys, t ming up the di-
gestive organs and f nt cleansing and
regulating the bow Is Will be found
in that well knewn ystent tonic and
purifier, Prickly A h Bitters. This
valuable remedy is the right thing
for putting the bud iii shape to re-
sist the effect of tire to small
Pos. Ns one will flowingly expose
himself to this disease. The expos-
posure usually takes; place when it is
least expected, therefore the need for
precautionary measures is the mop
urgent. It is safe to say that tee
frequent Use of Prickly Ash Bitters
while the disease inn° prevalent will
keep the body in such fine physical





+1. NIP Let us furnish you
a nice one for tomor-
row's breaKfast and




and Old Manse Maple
Syrup, then your 0 NIF
foundation for the





Wholesale & Retail (irocerA
Approves Resolu-
tion For Electing Senators
By Popular Vote.
(Special to New Era.)
FRANKFORT, Ky., Feb.10.-Sen-
ator Pritchett today introduced a bill
creating a new county, to be named
J. C. W
.• Beck ham county," of parts of Lewis,
(arm er and Elliott counties.
a A message from Goy. Beckham was
sent to the lenient today notif) leg the
representative% that he had approved
the Batton Joint resoldtion for elect
ing l'ultcd States senators by direct
vote of the people.
p4trional Notes.
rives Witoihirs •
Mrs. 'f. W. Cowherd, of Gricey.
t t ended the Pentecost meeting yes-
Istri;ny.
Mrs. tea Niiiaely, of Comity, was lo
the city shopping today.
Miss Alta Cayce, of Church 11111, 1.
lsitiumg Mrs. W. M. Hill on S. Main.
Claud Sisk, son of Jump Sick, oi
White Plains, entered South Ken-
tacky ('allege today.
Mrs Bessie Hodge, of Nashville.
is visiting the family of J. M. Bui-
lt:rd.
non Idinurfir. 41.111y.
Mr. J. C. Kendrick, of Clarksville,
Is in the city.
Mr. B. W. Willis, of Clarksville.
spent yesterday here.
Mr. Walter Arnold, of Bellbuckle.
Tenn., is visiting relatives In time
city.
Miss Bettie Gant has returned
from a visit to Hopkinsville.-Elk-
ton Progress.
Mr. and Mrs. S. W. Anderson, of
Owenshoro, are guests of theft
daughter, Mrs. It. C. Hardwick.
Misr Ethel Thotnpson, of Trenton.
and Miss Mabel Wade, of Elkton.
are visiting the family of J. T.
Burros.
Mr. J. R., Malone, town marshal'
of Benton, Ill., is in the city, his for-
mer home. It is his first visit here
in twenty years.
Mrs. Harry Edwards and Miss
Beulah Edwards of the county have
returned to their home afteri a visit
to thefatnily of E. M. MOSS.
Miss Annie Rutherford, who ha,
been visiting the family of Mr. Mil-
ant Flack, at Hopkinsville, is ex
peeted home • Monday.- Elkton
Mr. amid Mrs. Ben Lowenstein and
he Misses Loweiestehe of Hop:dile-
rine, are visiting Mr. and Mrs. Hen
ry K never, on Maple etreet.-Hender-
deli Jburnal.
Col, Jouett Henry. of If
Lieutenant Colonel of she Third Ken-
tucky Regiment, U. S. V., during the
Spanish war, is at Hotel Henderson.
-Headerteun Gleaner.
Mrs. James G. Brandi/tin, of Hop-
kinsville. arrived in the city yester-
day to visit her daughter, Mrs. Gus
T. Brannon on hay less street.-
Ovrenjoboro Messenger.
Rest. E. K. Willis, corresponding
secretary of the Christian Missionary
Association of Hopkinsville. spent
Tuesday and tVedneseitty in the
eity.-Nfatlisonviiie Hustler.
Mtss Sallie K. Brown went tip to
Hopkinsville yesterday af,ernoon to
spend a couple of weeks with friends
and attend the Pentecost meeting




Tom (lune says if the weather will
not permit the completion of the
railroad to Cadiz next week, his in-
tention Is to convert the locomotive
into an automobile and bring train
to the depot any way.-Cadiz Record.
New Bank.
Regular Annual Session Of Stockholders Of A
Corporation Was Held Here Thursday.
SI
A WONDERFUL INCREASE IN BUSINESS IS SHOWN
V  Friday'. daily
The stockholders of the Cumber-
land Telephone & Telegraph Com-
pany met in regular annual session
at Hotel Latham yesterday. The
chartenof the compapy was issued
under Kentucky laws, and Hopkins-
ville is designated as the official
headquarters of the great corpora-
tion.
After transacting the business that
clinic up before the stockholders,
President James E. Caldwell and
General Manager Leland Hume
went over the city with a view to lie-
curing a site for a handsome ex;
change building. They are seeking
a corner lot in the business portion
of this city. The result of this in-
vestigation has not been given out,
but It is known that it is their inten-
tion to erect a fine business house
that will be a credit to the company
and an architectural ornament to
Hopkinsville.
Nine-tenths of the total stock of
the company was represented at the
meeting yesterday. The election of
directors resulted in the reelection of
W. H. Woolverton, of New York, R.
M. Barton, of Chicago, and James
E. Caldwell, of Nashville. W. R.
Cole wits elected to succeed Henry
i Sperry. There are twelve directors
and four are elected each year. The
annual report of President Caldwell
showed that the business during last
year was much the largest of the
company's history, and that the af-
fairs were in most flourishing con-
dition. There was a net increase of
nineteen thousand subscribers, nick-
ing seventy-six thousand in all the
first of the year. There are DOW
three hundred telephone exchanges
in operation, fifty-six new ones hav-
ing been established last year. Tbo
sum of $1.500.000 was expended in
improvements.
eaoilaa• aaa».›). 30. •










We have something f xrra gocd or
the money in medium priced
Soring Seat Saddlts.
See them. OnP at $13 76 and a beau-
-ty at $$ 60 The best we ever had
for the money
Coliirz Callsrs
We have the largest and best line
Heavy Draft Collars
ever brougnt to this section. Get our
prices. We can save you 10 per ceut
on anything in this nue.
We carry a full line
Heavy and Light Wagon Harness
Buggy Harness. taprobes.
Horse Blankts, Etc.
Prices are the lowest, quality of
goods considered.
F. A. YOST & CO.,
$
Harness and Saddlery, :•





Begins Thursday, February 6th, and contin-






with two detached collars and 1 pair cuffs.
These goods were sold over our counters
AT 75 CENTS EACH!
but
It is reported that Trenton is soon
to have another blank and that 0. E.
Layne will be the cashier.
Must Be.
We have no doubt that old Jim
McKenzie is thoroughly ashamed 4 f
his nephew, McKenzie Moss.- •
Owensboro Messenger.
It Girdle* The Clobe.
The fame of Ruck len', A rnicaSelvel
as the hist in the world, extends
round the earth. It's the one perfect
healer of Cuts, Come, Burns, Brnis-
OP, Sores, Scalds, Boils, ('leers, Fel-
ons, Aches. Paine aid all Skin F:rup-
Hons. Only infallible Pile Care.
lie box at J. 0. Cook's 0. K. Wyly,
L. L. Eigheand Anderson & Fowler.
154101111"1111,111,
•.r
for special reasons we have decided to
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IrtscAt. Omni-First Tnehday in Apn
and October.
001IXTT Comer -Finn M o day en evsie
month.
It is stated that a resident of Rich-
want hut., hi4 in 11.. toil of the
greatest discoveries of modern times.
Wang a method of storing the heal
rays of the sun. The theory is sim-
ilar to the making of ice. only the
Frays* is reversed. The inv snt
claims he has deecovered a substanct.
which is abundant and cheaply rto-
dueed, whieb will absorb the heal
rays and hold them until driven out
again. The process by which the
heat will be driven out and the com-
position of the blocks are still a 'k-
eret. There has been one meeting
of capitalists at which a practical
demon At ration of the process • was
made mid all present were (oily sat-
isfied that the process ire prectlea.
and that it will revolutionise the
present method of heating.
Sir Christopher Furness' the Etta-
Bah ship owner and dim.' master.
who has just returned to Lonetait
from an extended tour of the Co iced
latatesotald in an interview that dur-
lathis visit he ;had ;been forcibly
itrisk by the great imprevementr
In American trade was busy and aim-
provhig in all directions. British
altathers may get their backs to the
• wall in order to meet this serious
aoseetItion.
"Women are bundles of fear.
They fear poverty and they fear the
responsibilities of wealth. They are
afraid to get married arid afraid to
b..Id maids. Burglars, lightning.
whelk the ballot, scandal, new vent-
area, old age, other women-they
fear everything. Their commonest
explosion is 'I am afraid.' 1. know
all about it. I am a only a woman
myself." These words are from a
prominent club woman. They need
not be supplementeek, comment'.
Harper's Bazar, witfr the truth
that a good many men live
under the same grim shadow.
A Philadelphia man suggests that
trees planted in public squares and
on streets should be of the nut-bear-
ing variety. He believes that a
sense of honor would be cultivated
in boys, even in the worst neighbor-
hood, if it were explained that the
nuts belonged to them, and ehat they
would only damage their own prop-
erty if they interfered with them be-
fore the proper Urns. Then when
the nuts were ripe, they would be ta-
ken from the trees under the direct-
ion of the city forestry department
ard &new festival day be inaugura-
ted, misibing their distribution.
• -
In the United States a man is call-
ed a millionaire as soon as he is ra-
ted at $1,000,000, but In England it is
the custom to reckon wealth in
pounds sterling: hence an Enallaele
millionaire is worth $5.000110). A
man worth a million in America is
entirely different from one worth a
million as the English understand
it the difference amauntina to 4,0
000. The number of millionaire!, in
all countries is greater than we know.
Many men of enormous wealth stud-
iously conceal the fact that they are
Crommees from a sense of fear. And
inieed the immunity of millionaires
is the marvel of the age.
A Berlin dispatch states that the
Imperial secretary of state for the
interior has notified the tariff com-e
mittee of the reictettag that if the
members of the committee force into
the tariff bill the amendment design-
ed to provoke retaliation abroad the
bill will he rejected. as the govern-
ment could not support it,
- __-
Lewis Nixon, the new Tammany
Leader,s hard worker himself, tells
this story of Edlson's industry: A
fond parent who was a great stickler
for punctuality, took his son to visit
the great electrician. Just belore
leaving he asked Mr. Edison to give
the boy a word of advice': "My boy"
said the inventor. "never look st.the
clock."
In the course of a speech in the
senate, Mr. Hoar, of Massachusetts,
took a fling at the Green Mountain
state by saying: "No man in Ver-
moot is allowed to vote until he has
made $6,000 trading horses with
Massachusetts people." A ripple of
FOOD FOR A YEAR.
Meats  300 lbs.Milk  240 qts.
Butter  .... • ...   too lbs.
Iggs   27 doz.
500 lbs.Vegetables 
This represents a fail ration for one
man for one year.
But some people eat and t at By request of Pastor Adams. Sena-
and yet grow thinner. Thi,
means a defective digestion
and unsuitable food. To tlic
notice of such persons ‘‘e pre-
sent Scott's Emulsion. famcus
for its tissue building. Your !
physician can tell you how it:
does it.
Laughter caused by the remark wa‘
turned to a roar when Senator Proc-
tor of Vermont. said in his deep bass:
"Yes. and we all rote."
We getremirders every now and
then of the newness of many eel the-
things familiar in our every-day Hem+
and alinottandispeneable to the com-
fort and convenience of the people.
There is coal, for instance, What
would the country tio w ithout:coal?
Yet, it is only 100 yearn since anthra-
cite coal was discovered in the Unit-
I
ed States. Preparations are now tin-
der way for observing a Coal centen-
ary in Penasylvattia-the, one lion-
tiredth anniversary of the first burn-
ing of coal as fnel. This took ;place
in Wilkeebarre, February II. 1802.
Contractors are being asked to bid
on the exposition buildings at St.
Louie pledging that the wark will
be done by October 1902, eromising
to pay a penalty ot $500 a day for
every day remaining unfinished after
that time.
.. -
There have been received some re-
ports from foreign countries to the
effect that they would not he able to
prepare exhibits in time for the St.
Louis fair, hut Japan has already
reversed her derision mid others are
likely to do so in the future.
How's This?
We offer One Hundred Dollars Re-
ward for any case ef Catarrh that
einnot be cured by Hall's: Catarrh
(hire.
F. J. Cheney, & Co., Props., Toledo,O.
We, the undersigned, have known
F. J. Cheney for the last 16 years,
tnti believe him perfectly . honorable
In all business transactions and fl-
tancially able to carry out any obit-
Whine made by their firm.
West a Truax, Wholesale Druggists,
Toledo, O.
Wahlingt Kinnan & Marvin. Whole-
sale Druggists, Toledo, 0.
Hall's Catarrh Cure be taken inter-
tally, acting tlirectly upen the blood
end mucous surfaces of the system.
Price The per bottle. Sold by all
Inigwists. Testimonials free.
Hall's Family Pills are the hest.
Mr. Roosevelt insists that: he will
be satisfied with nothing less than
.6 percent reduction on Cuban sugar.
Congress has not mid what it will
beeatisfled with hut there is a large
probability that the Presidelit may
and tha: What satisfies him does not
particulaily concern the gentlemen
in the Capitol.
A childless home is a eliverlepa
'tome. The maternal teatime exists
, a every woman. and when It is
*Milled she is deprived of much of
the happiness of life. It often imp-
;eels that chilellessitem :pi due. tee
senile cause which can be renewed.
And often is removed by the use of
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription.
l'he vigor and vitality which this
remedy imparts to the delicate wo-
manly organs, puts them n in a condi-
lition of normal health, the dick of
%which is often the sole obstruction to
maternity. Every woman should
!Tad Dr. Pierce's Common Sense
Medical Adviser, a book containieg
IOW pages and 700 illustrations. It
is sent entirely free on reeelpt of
etrunps to pay expenses of mailing
nay. Send 21 one-cent stamps for
the paper hound volume, er 81 stamps
for cloth covered. Address Dr. R. V.
Pierce. 66$ Main Street, Buffalo. N.
Y.
Will Locate More.
arr. Jefferson Moore, a young at-
torney of the Lebanon, Tenn., bar,
was admitted to the bar here Wed-
nesday. He will locate in Hopkins-
ville.-Cadiz Record.
Saved Him From Torture.
There is no more agonized trouble
than pile*. The constant itching
and burning make life intolerable.
No position is comfortable. The
torture is unceasing. De Wittai
Hazel Salve cures piles at once.
All skin diseaeos, cut burns bruises,
111 kinds of woende it is unequaled.
J. S. Gerall, St. Paul, Ark., Hays:
"From 1862 I suffered with the pro-
truding bleeding piles and could find
nothing to help me until .1 used
IleWitee Witch Hazel aalvi. A few
boxes completely cured me." Beware
of counterfeits. R. C. Hardwick.
The Tom Show.
A large number of negroes and 120
white people saw "Uncle Toin't.
Cabin" at the opera househouse last
night. After the performance a
vaudeville show was given for those
who paid lo cents to remain to it.
Clerk's, Wise Suggestion.
"I have lately been much troubled
with dympepsia, belching and sopr
stomach," writes M. S. Mead, lead-
ing phermicist of Attleboro Mass.
"I could eat hardly anything with-
out suffering several hours. My
clerk suggested I try Kodol Dyspep-
sia cure which I did with most !tap-
py results. I have hid no more
trouble and when one can go to eat-
ing mince pie, cheese, candy, and
after such a time their digestion
must be pretty gouda endorse Kodol
Dyspepsia Cure heartily. You don't
have to diet. Est all the good food
you want but don't overlaid the
stomach. Kodol C ire di-
gests your food. R. ( Hardwick.
- -
Big Success.
The old fiddler" contest at Madi-
sonville Monday night, in which
several Christian count; performers
took part, was a big success.
Fiddlers, from several adjoining
eountiee were present, numbering
sixty participants. The receipts
reached $3110, to be divided between
the Elks and W. C. T. U.
Experience oenvinoes. nee
for yourself itrw quickly Ely'* Cream
Balm will cure catarrh or eold in thei
! head. We mail trial size for 10c.
' Full size WC. All druggists.
1 ELY BROS, 66-Warren SL, N. Y.
Clifton, Arizona, Jan. 311, 1800.
Messrs. Ely Bros.:-Find enclosed
50 cents, for whieh please ',end me
your Cream Hahn. 1 find your rem-
edy the quickest and most permanent
'fuze for cold in the head, catarrh,
Iei.s. Yours truly. Dell M. Pbtter. •
Gen. Mgr. Arizona Gold Mining Co.
••••
The Senator Preaches.
Well said yews arde le Writ ose like. Laxative
$0"4111 419 ?tad aims Wow itsta
tor Edwards filled that gentleman's I
pulpit at the First Baptist ehurch of:
haank fere Sunday morning. A I
!arige congregation was out to hear
him, and his sermon was Well re-
celved.-Madieonville Mettler.
•-•••••••••••-
Tins Webster* is or. ma box of the rinAlline
Broaso.Quiaine
em, Now. NM sores a ipso isi ewe ism
Tablets
From
" T° rsHCONFEDHATEHOME REPORTONSCHOOLS FARMERS AROUSLO
Negotiations with the brigands
who abducted Miss Stone have been
resumed.
• 4
.4 strong flow of oil was struck in a
well in Washington etninty at a
depth of 1.200 feet. j
+ +
The Commercial Club in Louisville
will invite the members of the Ken-
tucky Legislature and all the state
!officers to visit that city. A banquet
I may be given in their honor.
+ t
The senate has concurred in the
house amen -intent to reopen the state
war claims, and Representative
Smith has notified Governor Beck-
ham to send a representative to
Washington to present Kentucky's
claim.
t t
P. Booker Reed is preparing to leave
Leal's/rine for tike- West. Hecsays:
"I have come to the conclusion that
a man can grow old in Louisville
without amassing enough to bury him
when be dies-particularly it he
works hard and is honest."
+ +
The new navy has cost the United
States $teleteeetelti for construction,
and $9.343,2:6 for repairs on cotnplet-
ed vessels. These figures were sup-
plied the senate today by the secre-
tary of the navy, in response to the
rosette ion adopted liy t he senate Feb-
ruary. 1901.
+ + +
John D. Wood, district president
of the United Mane Workersof Amer-
ica, has hatted a call for the fifth an-
nual convention of the body, to meet
In Owenaboro on March 3. The con-
vention will be in session for two
weeks, and will be the most import-
ant meeting of the miners ever held
in Kentucky.
+ ++
Frank James, who at one time was
a member of the famous James boys
gang, has secured a temporary in-
jmiction in emirt restraining theatri-
cal company now playing In Kama*
City from presenting the play, "The
James Boys he Missouri," in which
the members of the James family are
made to represent the train rubbers,
Walk looters and outlaws of the very
worst diameter. Mr..Janins says
his main objection to the play is that
It glorifies* outlAwry and toadies he-
roes of outlaws and it is ha-reform' in•
Orionis to the youth of the country.
+4+
iennie Talbott, colored, of Owens-
bore, ii. dead, the vietim of what le
known as -the 'dwelt-eating habit."
The woman ate' common starch, buy-
ing it daily zit the groceries. She was
a victim for fifteen years, eating
what the general public regards as
harmless, but which. In large quanti-
ties, dries up the blued.
+4+
A receiver will be appointed today
fur the wrecked City Savings Bank,
of Detroit. Suite of Die prinelpal
credit, Is. opito., the lippelittment of
the Claim Teat Ceinpany on the
gTound that .otoe of Ps I 1 et - re. are
interested iti hanks -holding over-
certified checks. N'ice President F.
C. Andrews, whose checks for $862,-
000 calmed the crash, says leis t roubles
began with the fall of Antabramated
Copper stuck.
+ + +
Frankfort has a free Kemp house
for the purpose of supplying the poor
with the necessities of life.
t t
Gen. Dewet, the Boer leader, has
escaped from the elaborate trap
which Lord Kitchener spent months
In devising.
+4+
Rex is visiting New Orleans and
business in that city is practicall
suspended. There was an impoeite:
military parade.
Former Secretary of the Treasury
Gage is said to have accepted the
presidency of a New York trust com-
pany at a salary of $100,000 annually.
t + +
The Hong Kong Filipino Junta a
el reit hating among the provinces un
der civil rule pamphlets saying the
pacified provinces are only held ir
cheek by superior military forces.
4+4
A dispatch from -Canton announce,
that the Berlin Missionary Society':
buildings at Fayen. near Canton
have been burned by an anti-Chris
than mob. Thee mineionaries escaped
+ t t
Prince Henry of Prussia ham cx
pressed a desire to honor the memo
ry of President Lincoln during 'hi
stay in Chicago by formally plachi:
a wreath on the monument in 
coin park.
A Certain Carr For thilitaise„
Shake into your sitoes Allen's Foo
Ease, a powder. It cures Chilblain -
Frostbite., Lamp, Sweating, Swollen
feet. At all Druggist and Shoe
Stores, 25e. Si
rr,)11
There Is r certain
. disease that has
come dowe to mu
a through !easy cenI Mara and iblseof:t Vder than
yctveryfew
outside oi
those who have learned from bitter ex-
perience know anything of its nature or
characteristics. At first a little ulcer or
sore eppeire, then glands of the neck en
groins swell; pimples break out on the
breast, back or some other part of the
body reed fill with yellow Pesteilar matte::
the mouth and throat become sore sad
the tongue is at all times badly coated
Headaches are frequent, and muscles and
joints throb and hurt, especially during
damp, rainy wenther. These are some of
the symptoms of that inost loathsome of
all diseases, Contagious Blood Poison.
This strange pois-Contagious on does not affect
Blood Poison all alike: amneare literally
amen up with it within a short time after
bring inoculated, while others show but
slight evidence of any taint for a long
time after exposure, but its tendency in
every case is to complete destruction of
the physical system, sooner or later.
S. S. S. is a safe and infallible cure for
this ba,1 diseme-the only antidote for
this specific poison. It cures Contagions
mom Poison in every Joan and stage
thoretighly aria permanentle. S. S. S.
contains no Mercury, Potash or other
harmful Olinere14, but is strictly and
entirely a vegetahle remedie. and we offer
atano.00 reward for proof •that it Is not.
OW?. rutritcAt, 'which was °stab-
baked years ago.DZPAItTlet EN& • s doing a name
work in relioviner suffering. Give our
phveictarpt a short hate:ire of your asap
and yr st. th•I•lr /Melee. This will cost
yen nothine. and what you sly will be
held in at:', ',cat confidence. With
thot• nr•1 a copy of our book on
Contagious Blood Poison you can
netesee your own case and cure you:-
sea at hotna.
SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Atlanta., Ils
ESTABLISHMENT SEEMS A COMPREHENSWE RE- OVER PROBLEM IN THE
A CERTAINTY. VIEW OF WORK DONE. TOBACCO TRADE.
VETERANS ERECT IT 'BOOKS FOR TRUSTEES. TRUST IS DECLARED
And The State 01 Kentucky Statements By Miss McDan- To
Will Aid in Its Main- lob And Mr. McCartney
tenance.
(Special t,o New Era.)
- FRANKFORT, Ky., Feb. 11.-A
Kentucky Confederate Home is an
absolute certainty. It is thought
that not one vote will be cast in
either house against Representative
afeDonald's bill for the maintenance
of the home an a charitable institu-
tion for the care of the infirm and
dependent Confederate soldiers and
sailors of the state. The plan is for
the Confederate soldiers in good fi-
nancial circumstances to raise the
funds to erect the buildings, and out
of the state funds $126 a year is to be
allowed for each dependent soldier.
The bill provides that the governor
shall appoint a board of trustees of
16 Confederate soldiers In the state,
who shall serve without compensa-
tion.
Col. Bennett H. Young, of Louis-
ville, will probably be at the head of
the board.
It is said the hind for the home
will be. donated, and already a farm
near Louisville and one near Lexing-
ten are in prospect. Under the bill
there must be at leant 1,0 acres of
lend secured. The Daughters of the
Confederacy have taken an active
part in getting the new home for
Confederate dependents. The Mini-
mum of state aid is placed at $10,e00
a year, and fora term of 24 years or
more. The home must contain 25
inmates or more. The property is to





(Special to New Era.)
EA RLINGTON,-Ky., Feb. 11.-11
I'. the prevalent belief that the strik-
ing miners are preparing for renewa
ea hostilities, and the coal operator,
have again put on a heavy force ol
guards.
President James n. Woods his
been very active since his rola,
from the noinual meeting of the Uni
ted Mine Worker.' at indlateepoli.
where be obtained an eielormenneo
of the strike.
Many threats are being meat'
FOUND BLEEDING
Victim Is Believed To Be
Escaped Lunatic From
Hopkinsville.
(Special to New Era.)
MAYFIELD, Ky., Feb. 11.-Last
night about 1 o'clock a stranger was
seriously stabbed In Niayfleld and
Mike Redd is limier arrest for the
cutting. He says he is innocent am!
ihat he can prove the same.
The man walked into Redd's res-
taunuit, it is reported and began t.
'cc and talk strangely as if he was
,.unatic. He was found nearby
•hortly afterwards stabbed and
'lending profusely.
Redd was then arrested and locked
ip. Papens taken from the wounded.
sum give his name as Coddle and in-
timate that he has been In the flop-
:insville aeylum., This morning he
milked with little sense, it is said,
tied little could be gotten from him
-'-dative to Jiitnself or the cutting
ill ray.
Later Redd was released. It is be-
.ieved that the man will prove to be
in escaped lunatic from Hopkins-
:ilk'.
44..4 • •11444
ilJRIEI OF THE S011
3ECURED FOR 2ND DIS-
TRICT BY ALLEN.
(Special to New Era.)
WASHINGTON, D. C., Feb. II.-
Representative Henry D. Allen to-
lay asked the committee on soils to
'iave a corps of experts sent to the
*Second Kentucky district to ascer-
tain the adaptability of the soil of
that region for various agricultural




State Superintendent of Public In-
struction Harry V. McChesney's re-
port to the governor has been honied
in book form. , There are 551 pages,
and the report le remarkably com-
prehensive.
Mina Katie 'McDaniel, eounty
school superintendent, has received
copies of the book for distribution
atnong the scnoid trustees of Claim-
tian county'. Each trustee may ob-
tain a book byl calling at her office.
There is published a brief epistolary
report from each county and city
superintendent, together with excel-
lent half tone pictures of the super
intentientse.
A few extraCts from Miss McDan-
Jere report follow: "We have 82
white and fif colored schools; no
county in the atote has more except
Pulaski. • • • Most of our teach-
ers are using better methods, are.
studying at hultne and go to school
when they eam, are more cultivated.
tnore profeesienal, are taking more
educational juturnids, reading more
literature, and In general endeavor-
ing to prepare themselves for better
work. • • 0 We need an amend-
ed compute oat attendance law, ant.
better trustee aystetn, and a bettei
Ann of taxation and collection oi
same. • • • I have a most excel-
lent board of exatithiens anti we have
endeavored to etaintain a high stand-
ard Of education in the county."
City Superintendent McCertne y






setters, twine of who')
aged as teachers Ii
timenisly mime, the
;minding of tat. wheelie; over twent;
:ears ago. It has alwayti beeti the
eel Icy of the Tenn ni to retain otrie
eachere, and tinny of the pretty'',
„earlier,' have serVed from five to ten
;ears each. This policy hats built
up the school* to the .present high
*tending. As $ consequenee the class,
work is strung hi all of the (emulate',
of a cointtion echool education and i:
deo strongly progressive in auci
„these!, of school work as have devel-
oped within the last few years."
In Mr. MeCilleeney's report all :the
ieneral retatisties are in tables, mil
eiacing all the) counties, dims affordi-
ng opportunity for comparison.
A complete report of the A. anti NI
,a)llege Is given In Mr. McCheeney't
,aport. Att . tive pictures of tile9a41
tollege, past d present, embellist
.he volume.
Space is given 'also to a report o:
itch from the Kentucky Institutioi
or the edueat on of the blind and
the Kentucky *01°01 for the deaf
Pictures of tIme building, exterior am-
interior, at these institutions are
?tinted.
The state Superintendent maker
sotne suggestiOns relative to needee
imendments t the state) school law
the law auth thing the granting col
bird-chess certificates ought to be re
aealed. Provisions should be made
:or an increase in the (length of tie!
term of the rural schools; a lae
should be enacted authorizing school
districts to vote on the question ot
ies-ying a tax to build a school house.
The present common school true-
oe system, Kays Mr. McChesney, b.
en absolute failure. Some valuable-
suggestions in this connection are
made. It is recommended by the
-tate superintendent that the law
•hould require the reports of county
superintendenta to reach lernitkfort
.lot later than the' first of August, in-
stead of the flritt of Septetnber, am le
now required.
The rtloort el als exhaustively with
;he eubject of exnminat ion ol
teachers, and gves the list of ques-
tions tusked in he examinat Ione from
July 1, le97. to Jumme 31. 19U1. There!
is pritiled also a list of names ofla 
n ilames of grad tes from the
mon schools (hiring that time.
- • -••-• • •••II., •••
coal-
To Cure Grip In Two Dcys.
laxative lir nitelatlinine rentoves
the cause. E. W. Grove's sienature
on every box. Price 27. cents. w -OM)
HOHENZ LLERN HERE.
(Specie tee New Era.)
NEW YOR , Feb. I2.-The great
yacht of Enip roe William of Oer-
many arrived I ere unexpectedly to-
day. The 'reees4i was not expected no
soon. She will be Prince Henry's
Atnerican home. 'lime yacht is part-
ly a pleasure vessel and partlyy-a war
ship, carrying over 8121 Melt and fif-
teen cannon.
Many School Childree are Sickly
Mother Gray's Sweet Powders for
Children, used lot Mother Gray, a





. !feast, 2.5e. Sam
Hopkineville Lodge No.545,113enev- dress, Allen S.
dent and Protective, Order of Elks,
will give an entertainment on the
eight of February 22 in celebration
of the second anniversary of the lo-
cal organization. It promises to be
the most delightful affair that the
lodge has ever given. The arrange-
ments are in the hands of a 'commit-
tee composed of Mayor Jouett Hen-
ry, S. J. Samuels, T. 0. Littlehalea
and J. 1). Russell.
Came Here To Wed.
Mr. W. A. Lamb and Miss M. J.
Pickering, a young couple from Cald-
well county, were married last night
at the court house by County Judge
Fowler.
TO VIRE A COLD IN ONE DO
fake laxative Brom° Quinine Tatt-
le ts. All druggists iefund the money
t ideas to cure. E. W. Grove's. ;-
nature is on each box. Mc. tdit
Colds in 24 hours.
sea, Headaches, Stone-
Teething Disorder.'
Orilla. At all drug-
e mailed Free. Ad-
'instead, LeRoy, N.
; Y. I "5
IrOr Sale.
M' property other 18th and 'Wal-
nut streets, lot, 25 feet frontage on
Walnut by 2:10 et frontage on 1801
Storehouse and dwelling, stock and
fixture's. A fin location for business
or residence. food reasons for sell.








last night of pn
years of age.





H. West, a highly
n e of the Crofton
d an uncle of Comm-
ent, of this city died
umonia. He was 65
uneral services will
West family bury-
0K tal Vu lIns Anne brigM
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Be Allowing Very Little
Margin Over Cost Of
Production.
"Weed" has this to say concerning
the tobacco situation:
The fanners are being aroused over
thee problem that confronts them in
the tobacco trade. They see that the
tohneco trust will grant them very
little margin over the actual cost of
producing tobacco, and the size of
the crop will cut very little figure in
prices in the future. This conclusion
has brought forth many plans to 'bet-
ter their condition, and the many
meetings being held in the various
Burley growing counties show pretty
plainly that something he to be done
that will arouse every grower In the
state and likely awaken the trust to
a realization of the fast that matters
cannot go on as they have in the past
few yenta without a serious revolt
from the producer. The trust is cer-
tainly making a poor dielsion with
the grower at present anti it is no
wonder that the question of whether
to grow or not to grow tobacco is up-
permost in the 'ninth; of the Keittue-
ky planter. In a recent meeting of
the growers at Owenton it was sug-
gested that the fanners sign a bond
not to sell tobacco to a trust and to
encourage home manufacture. An-
other plan mentioned was that the
airmen; hare an inspector to Kemple
their wham.° at a place deeignated
for all to ship to send set a price for
ill packages, the IMMO t.O.bti paid by
ill purciumers.. Still another plan
.vas to stop county selling and shit)
to au auction market and not sell
vrtain guides under a certain price,
Atli the size of the crop each year
.egulating prices. Eetabliehing fato
cries on thee co-operat Ice. plan, ells+
vitt liming growing tiehaceo for a I'm.
led time, and many other Trento/el;
lone for the future were. ittivanted,
mei when the einuttles Are etranitistel
OW local asoinciatiollit, a slats niest•
itg will he held anti it is hoped wont-
elan can be put into force that will
water their condition if not eetnpei
he Unlit to give the grower a fair
lucre of proflt in growing thee "weed."
An enthusiastic tneeting bt the grow-
ers was held at New-thistle on Mon.
bay, met which a committee was sp.
minted to name the tittle and place
(the' state meeting, whiele will be
oeneenneed in it fi,w Oa,'-.
wesee-.....seare....Aneree• ewe
Graceful Women
A taste for per(,et roar* I. I ••••par.
able (non a lo•e of the beautiful.
The scent0 nt Cm heliotrope, Aoki ore- s ar'
as pr.-eioiss so t!,• lane y flowers whose breat'i
th are.snd w114 the lives of bowers are be
and a. Ci• enjoy Lien. Cy • Az', e
wolean gives h. o!istsure of hr Cr.
Lou. a.* permanent blessing. The sweat.
purr breathe( I Si babel. siirionti• •of isomer's. e
and health-the r•tift frairance of • hesotif vi
' woman suoyse•ts In thee -nsint runty, health era
I eleamer,•; the i• the refinement of el. Unities', a • .1 'ease, an index of
good t.a.te, and an onerrim< of genti it
Bradfield 's
Female Regulator
hi revolatInr ties,* lunar periods in wren".:"'
at,t of no want p.u• e:weks, tortured sere r-
and shapeles. Noon'. It is certain, sure and
safe. It is !.• rernedy, and tnere eosin h
thine as che.e npr nature. The ennA,1•1 rila?
°Cr some..t remedy arnica:. it "just alit:nod '
thus deceiving t goirchn.wri Intl the inenstn.al
ocean.be e..0-ived by It. a permanent
ta•iury Is often t • e. result..
try icr Hm.,11.e.' or. Of .It dnniesti, $1.00.
Out Tralltha %%. Kis mailed tree.
THE BRADFIELD REGULATOR CO.
ATLANTA,. GA.
- 444 44 - 44444 4444. 4.•••••••••••••• ••••••••••••••...
IT WILL
PAY YOU
To have your fruit end shade trees
trimmed by a practical Hortieultur
1st. Now be time time.
Win. F. Snyder, one of Pennsylva-
nia's foremost Horticulturists and
Florists, Ps here to stay and solicits
your patrounges
I superhitend all work personally,
and I make a specialty of landscaye
atirdenina, renovating lawns and
eetnetery plots, and will give esti-
tnates on all floral work and fill of
dower °eds. •
You will do well by consulting me
first on any of the above work. My
office and garden's are Casky, Ky.
'Phone No. 130-3 rings.
All kinds of Seed, Flowers, Roses,
Fruit Trees, Silent! Fruits mei every-
thing in the nursery line for sale.
All °Mere by mail promptly attended
to.
Wm, F. Snider,
P. 0. Box 15. Casks, Ky.
On Jellies
preserves and pickles, spread
a thin matins of
PURE REFINED
PARAFFIN E
WM keen them absolutely motetunt andad.* proof. Pure Itetined /..r.det,.. Is also
useful Ili a dozen wu sigma tar




A LIVELY WEEK IN
BOER WAR.
Casualty List Is Large.-Offl-




Disastroure fires, explosion homes
and fatal railroad w reck:s leave piled
,p an metalling list of casualities
airing the weeks that have follow-
el January 1.
These calamities; be7an with the
'inking of the liValia NN ails oil Cape
Mendocino by All unknown bark on
the night of January 3. w heit forty-
seven livers %ere lost. This wae, tot-
lo -eel Jantiery 7 liy a cave-in in the
Negaunee coal mines in Michigan.
when over a,dozen lives were report-
-a lost. The Park-avenue tunnel
terror in New York city, where Ill-
"en were killed and fort" itijureel,
ccurred January 8, then ! Caine the-
,• ew York subway collision, killing
.ght and injuring 2.a) pereons.
TH I On January,21 a dust explosion in
me Lost Creek coal mines, near Os-
.aloosa, la., killed twenty-one per-
-suns and 'Blurt d eight more. Jan
uary 27a Chicago, Milwaukee & St.
Paul train crashed into a Kedsie-
avenue electric ear in Chicaao, injur-
ing twelve persons, and on the fol-
lowing day the Lindell hotel in St.
Louis burned causing a property
Ices of 41,isst,o00, and many narrow
escapes of people who got at of"
the building in only their night
clothes.
Another horror in Mexico marked
the advent of February 1. when eigh-






The next day a large portion of
the bustiess acetic n of Waterbury,
Conn., was burned, ceasing& proper-
ty loss of $2, (kr),030. Eight Bremen
were killed in St. Louis Febuary 4
be the collapse of the wails of the
American Tent and Awning cow-
peny's building, in which they were
fighting a fierce fire.
: On the 5tli inst. In Chicago eleven
people were killed in the gas exploes.
soli on Archer avenue titat wiped out
the entire Trostel family.
Sunday, February 9. a ,98,00 •000
fire occured in Paterson, N. J., and---
eleven people were burned to death
in a St. Lauis hotel. Monday a S500,
000 inanufa, taring plant burned at
Springfield, 0.
(Cablegram to4iNew Era.) W. P. ‘N infree
LONDON, Feb. 12.-The report
from Lord Kitchener shows the last
week to have been the liveliest week
and with the heaviest leases on both
sides leer several months pest. The.
liner ensualties were sixty-nine kill-
ed, seventeen wounded, fifty-five sur-
rendered and seventy-four taken
prisoners. The total British loss is
not given. The most serious British
loss during the week was the capture'
of sixty donkey wagons, convoyed 1
by 160 troops near Beaufort, West!
Cape Colony. In this engagement !
the British lost thirteen killed mid i
forty-eight wounded, while the Boers




ST. PETERSBURG, Feb. IS.-
Count Leo Tolstoi has suffered are-
lie and is dy I mug.
Mr. Excell's Donation.
Mr. E. 0. Itlxeell, of Chicago, and
Mr. Clanney, of Ashville, paid the
M. & F. College'. feel., a vimit Oxley
eefl invitntinn of P. T. Fraser, the
president. Mr. Excell tang for the
students, and before leaving ciontrib.
Wed $00 for the benefit of the hula.
tution. Pref. Fraser has been invit-






Died Of Heart Disease At
Frankfort.-Well Known
Kentuckian.
(Special To New Era.)
FRANKFORT,•Ky., Feb. 12.-Jos-
eph C. S. Blackburn, Jr., familiarly
known throughout Kentucky as "Lit-
tle Joe," died this morning of heart
trouble at the home of Capt. Epli
He had been oritleally ill of a heart
affection for about a week. His
father, Senator Blackburn, arrived
several days ago from Washington
to attend the bedside.
Young Blackburn was one of the
finest posted turfman in (he Blue-
grass and his friends were legion.
For several years he was his fatirer's
private secretary and was well
known and popular in Washington.
The funeral and interment will
take place at Versailles.
Debate Announced.
A dehate that should settle for all
titnees a great public question will
take place at Sinking Fork on the,
night of February 22. The subject
will be "Resolved, that the finding
of the Schley court of inquiry should
be upheld by the American people."
The 'meeker:e. will be:
A ifirmative., Negative.
R. A. Cook, O. C. Long, Jr.
John Stites, J. Orville Goode.
turnpike road fas miles from Hop-
kinsville- New eight rootn dwelliiig
with three porches, well arranged
with hot and cold water, bath tub,
water closet, ete. 2 good stock borne,
granary, cabins, •tc., *ith winettnill,
branch of Hover failing wetter t ['rough
the farm. All wider itesel tt he tette('
'anti in me high steeped cell km ion rind
its exeellent neighborittiod. A in aid
!stock farm. 11 ill be sold cheap.
! Farm of 2-40 acres in Caldwell Ca.,
Ky., 4 tillics from Scottelturg and
I. C. B. it. and 8 miles trout Prince-
ton lite Tides farm !men good frame
dwelling la reroute, geed etteek bane
tobacco barn granary, freed out
houses, 2 good wells mid flee spring,
100 acres of the land is in thee large
Ni'hite Oak timber.
A splendid Nilo of tt) acre-re, breal
dwelling with 8 rooms, %table, tobaan
lane, apple AIM 11VaCh 0701M111, extra
fine wall, gotta clateett, patio e of
stook wilier', wailed roller, hatel ft r.
'tile and ill a ItIglistates of cultivat loll,
Ott public rued within e miles ilf t Ira.
I ePrrgi acre's of di ill Ilia' tmi :itch 11'1411f I italikpr Titiell
1111.11In 4 miles from Iiiipkinsvtlie 1111
I 1111.611 Int111 V ill.. nen! Cheap likkl.
A beautiful !tome; two steely iriek
rvvidetlee; a rooms; hall and .1mM
room with bath fixtures and all mod-
ern convenieneee; everething new
and its excellent repair; hotuce piped
for water and gee, and wired for
electricity; good cAlar, cistern, sta-
ble and all other neceiseary outbuild-
ings; nice shade trees. This proper-
ty will he pole! at a barga.n.
We have the following . Florida
lands that we will sell met hew price-
or exchange for fanning the el In this
I a CI lots:  861 Herta in Paso, county.IX acres in Pasco county, 2:0 acresin. Hernando county Ian se res in
I
11 I I Isboi 0 meetly. (me of click above
tracts is heavily timO-aed wih tlt .
finest yellow pine, and ^nether is
is avily timb 'real with the pine from
whi..li they make turpentine. For
further deseription, ete., see ini.
In(t)nhe city fur d!rulewileant i(lineVralteheule e;houctree-
trally located. convenient to busi-
ness and depots withia one square
ta Main St.
Good farm of 160 acres. 2 miles
from Bettnetstown Ky. (heel bocute
3 rooms, tetiant house, good well,
large tobacco barn, good fratne eta,-
hie 28x30 feet,40 acres In fine timber.
good level land and a desirable farm
convenient to schools and elturcheis
and on good road.
Nice cottage on corner of Brown
and Broad streets, 7 rooms, good out-
buildings, qiestern, etc. Cheap and
on reasonable terms.
Stuck of goods, store house and
-residence for sale at goad 'town ent
L. a N. B., R. First-class paying
bu ,inees, nice location, good neigh-
borhoA, churches and school tem-
. wiient, ratidenee 8 rootlet, waea
wor is and modern improvements*.
ten acres of nice gromai with resi-
de ice. good, reasons for selling.
eteeidenee, 5 rooms, stable. carri-
a ;e house and ail necessary outbuild-
ings good cistern and orchard, Two
aeres of hum auiptining South Ken-
teeky College, $1,500. Will sell thi•




The session of the year when people want to tiny real estate is at hand,
and we invite those who want-ti buy or sell to consult this column.
We have excellent facilities for Conducing the business and will ad-
vertise the property put into our hands free, of clairge, and will furnish
prospective customers conveyance to look at property without cost to town
Come to see us if you want to sell, it costs you nottring if you fail.
A splendid farm of 210 acres on
road,' miles tr.,m Ho; kinsvi sad
Good farm tla ̂ cies feet Neshville
3 miles from Peintiru good two-
story brim< dwelling, 6 router, good
well, large new bents, stables a.nd
grabeary. rills term will be *old +311
Sew price and on easy terms.
Large two-story liJase and two
acres of eround fronting on first,
street anti running back to the river,
13.) scree of laced 6 miles from town
near Prineteon road, dwelling, two
tobacco Inane and oilier out mild.
ingot price per acre.
Good reeideuce corner of Main
slut 1,4 streets, fronting 60 feet on
Main Icy *.i3OU feet deep. House has six
moms, good cistern, stable and wa-
ttmeter.). out-building*. For sale.
Klemm of fine land just outside
toll-gate tni Palmyra road .012 per here
3 tracts of land near 11 oinettstown,
alstut nal acres Will be converted In-
to ‘or three tracts, Sold on easy
lows* itli I Osten'. prier WO.
A tiles cot tag, oti „tourenunia 0011 troexi out-
Two good r..sideous lots on Mall%
St. in *doltish's% tile, well located.
Tistrunly levant lots on West aide of
Midn sale at a low brio*
r.togisiit tut mit.lts) it. 0 Si Jesup are--
nue. Goad home with 4 large rooms,
2 porches, cistern outbaildings,shade
add fr.att trees, Prune $1,400.
Ali elegant farm of lib acres of
land, on 1,,o.al public road, in one cf
Christian, convenient to postollice.
the I eat neighborhoods in South
ectiools and churches, in a high state
cit cultivation, good dwelling 2 rooms
sal til,t3.1.i large tobaue,) iparn,g pod
'Isobel and cow house, buggy house,
2 n cabins, smoke /unite, ben
houee, new wire fence, nice young
°reliant, grapes, rasp-berries and
streweerrimeolenty of water, very,
eleoraoie, will lee- sold eheep and on
eau.). leoies.
some beautiful vacant lots on Wal-
nut st rect.
40.) ',crag of desirable farming land
in Montgomery county. Tenn. MeV
ly Limbered, lb miles from Howell,
Ky. price $5.00 per acre.
Fine farm ter tV acres in, neigh-
borhood of Howell, Ky., at a great
bargain,
lisa acres of land near Clarksville
pike. 3 miles from-- Hopkineville•
.40 per acre. very desirable.
Very desirable- suburban residence,
house two stories, 8 rooms, new and
us outside the city limits on onewof
WC best street.
in good repair, about acres of land.
A niee residence met Caelty,- $.1r.
lot of 10 acres, six room cottage and
two room office in yard; good
:servants bombe, large good ice b011asacie
large stable and carriage house
ell necessary out building': splendid
shade and fruit teem never failing
pot, school and church; 6 miles from
well, good cistern; coevenient to de-
riopkinsville with good pike nearly
the whole distance. Splendid locat-
ion for a doctor.
Two story house en S.Campbell St.,
lot 70x lte2t„ feed, eve bed rooms, sit-
ting room anti fo ir porches, on first
eLI 
nfirumits 
ti14 eth ocan, itiocres.st
lorZeik(1:11ceareeOilt annual raSillentS,
pt.ell streets, I One third cash balance in four equal
coal house, meat house. kindling
tater; abet splendid dry cellar 18x14
fl,ior, and 1.I.• melt second
with brica fl odor, good cistern.
femme anti servant house. . Terms-
conuer 
iso feet to alley. h. wee has 8 nionts ; eat on tletr•rred pa) 1161•Pernit.lee. 
tit. inter-
ar-
"de tr°ea4line garden and graPe ii:7toad 4 milesv from Hopkin-
and a 1 necessary outledalinge, niee I
• 
An elegant farm ̂ 1 "'^ acres on
well 
with 16 acre-se of gr°11131' huuse 5 aliveie lin.71 tatinPrryuve"dNI: rhiomAlusesd;wfierstil-
Well improved netteurban piece
• big. 6 rooms, stables, granary, cern
rooms, good cistern, stable, poultry .class land in fine condition.'muse. earthier house, milk house,i „ _ re room on main
otc., evervtleina in mood rep:dr.!, m maae "r^
street. One or the best business loco-Complete Set of farming hnplements
go with Lilo place. ; lions in the city.
\VINEREE & KNIGHT.
 0•110111Wmee ane 418M.811.111M.R.'111.11
TOBACCO CANVAS!
We were lucky in getting in on the ground floor
on tobacco canvas. We bought "way back" in
the spring before the advance in cotton goods
and can offer:
'Fair Quality Tobacco Canvas at 2 Cis.
Rambler GOOd
Is the name of the Bicycle 1 ha"'
been selling for ten yews end
tee tiny that it has given
Universal and
Perfect Satisfaction
in every instant is sawing
the least of it.
The Rambler iiincliim! is posit ivea
Best Bicycle On
rho Market
It rune easier send lasts long than
any bicycle built. Wheels •
that I gold In years ago are still
in tow and doing towed oder-
vice. Do not buy a wheel until
you have carefully exatn-
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05111 Or LENT WOUNDS ARE FATAL




SACKCLOTH AND ASHES KILLED BY A WOMAN.




This is Ash Wednesday, the begin-
. ring of Lent, which com
memorates
the forty days' fast of Christ In time
wilderness. The season ends with
Easter Sunday, which comes, this
year on March 30.
Ti e period of testing is forty days.
with all the churches which observe
Lent, except the Greek churches.
vousioe/ewhich have lengthened it to forty
-
eight days. Sundays are not counted
in the fast. Pope Gregory, the Great,
in WO directed that the season shout(
begin on the sixth Sunday before
Easter, and that on all the interven-
ing week days fasting should be
Practiced. Afterwards, either bs
him or by Gregory II four days 0
the preeeeding week were added ti
make the whole fast forty days.
The six Sundays included in the
lenten period are observed as festi-
vals, never as fasts. and are therefor(
called Sundays in Lent and not Sun-
days of Lent. The last, or PASSIOI.
week, is Considered the most solemn
portion of the season and is general4
known as "great week."
The ancient observance of Lent
was of the most rigorous character.
Non-observance frequently resulted
in severe punisinnent and often ex-
communication. All flesh and eyen
the so-called "white meats" were ex-
eluded. Modern customs, howeler.
have called a relaxation to a consid-
erable extent, of the old and severe
methods of observing the period.
....•1•1111, mar
MARCONI ATTACKED
Claims as Discoverer of
Wireless Telegraphy
Disputed.
(Special to New Era)
NEW YORK. Feb. 11.-A Paris
cable says that at a recent seesion of
the Academy of Science eredit for
the discovery of wireless telegraphy
was given to English and German
11134.1.111X0 211.4.2CO217.„
setientists, instead of to Marconi. It
was claimed that Mareoni's patents
are worthless, and that the French
and German armies have been usinj
other wireless telegraph systems fot
some time.
CAUGHT IN CUPID'S NET
Mr. Endes and Miss Fleming
Are Married.
Mr. Jack C. Fades and Miss Amu
M. Fleming were joined in marriagt
Wednesday at Beverly. The *ere
molly was performed by the Re%
Dowell Fleming a brother of Up
bride. The bride is the attractiv,
daughter of Mr. J. T. Fleming. am




Comes From ;Poorhouse To
The Asylum.
W. A. Cecil was tried in the cir-
cuit court this morning ;and ad-
judged to be a lunatic- He was
taken to the asylum at Hopkinsville
at noon by Deputy Sheriff Cooper
and Theodore Washburne. Cecil
has been an inmate of the poorhouse
for the past two years and two weeks
ago insanity set up as the result of a
disease from which he has been
suffering for years. He was arrested
at the poorhouse Tuesday afternoon
and brought to the city and lodged
I i jail. He was well known in the
county.-Owensboro Inquiter.
A DAY AND A NIGHT
Hoyt's Comedy Will Appear
Here Next Week.
One of Hoyt's most successful corn-
clies,"A Day and A Night," is scorn-
ing attraction. The story tells of a
young profligate who paws as a
church deacon, and disguises him-
self as a most sedate, unsophisticat-
ed young man. He visits New York
to engage a church choir and meets a
Mr. Booker, a theatrical
who introduces him to a lot




Isaiah Proctor who Was shot at his
home in time White Plains neighbor-
hood near the Christian county limit
ho Rosie Taylor a young woman, is
dend from the effects of his wounds
The Hustler says that Proctor
made a dying statement in which ih.
said that on the evening mitt lie Ai:tie-
ing he and theTa3lor girl had startte
to milk, when without SI word hay-
ing passed between them the girl
commenced shooting at  . H.
',aid that the girl had been living • at
his house as a member of the flintily.
but they did not like her work and
had told her she would have to look
elsewhere for a home and this seemed
to anger her. He could assign
other reason for ever wanting to Sit.
him.
After Proctor's death Coroner L.
F. H. Rodgers summoned a jury anm
held an inquest over the body and
the verdict of the Jury Was that tle
man came to his death at the hand,
of some unknown person. Rosir
feylor Is still in jail and the grain
jury which met yesterday will mak
.
a thorough investigation of the af-
fair.
DAY AT FRANKFORT
(Special to New Era.)
FRANK FORT. I. y„ Feb. 13.-Sen-
ator Kirk (Rep.) introduced a reso-
lution today for the investigation of
the Frankfort penitentiary. It was
referred to the prison committee.
The house was the center of inter-
est when the Parker capitol bill wee
under consideration.
Mr. Barton offered a sulestitute or
amendment providing that the names
of Louisville, Lexington and Frank-
fort be submitted to a vote of the
people at the election of the house of
representatives for the location of
the capitol, was adopted by a vote 01
57 to 40. The question then catne on
the adoption of the Parker bill as
amended by the substitute. It was
Adopted by a vote of 61 to 33.
The Holland appropriation bill was
re-committed to the committee from
which it came after the Ii mums had
tabled a motion to reconsider it.
The senate adopted unanimously
the house resolution calling on the
Kentucky repressn tat i ves in congress
to urge improvement of the Lickita
and Clark rivers.
The committee on railroads and
somnierce originated a bill to amend
4ection 764 of the statutes 14 giving
railroad corn ponies power to buy
Lines not competing.
Senator Cox arose to a question of
Jrivilege, and complained that hie
mill making aim appropriation for the
it. Louis Fair was lost in the corn-
-nittee. No one could give him any
nformation.
The senate adopted by a vote of 24
'o 8 the Allen bill, appropriating $23,-
100 annually for the state guard in-
teed of the $7,033 now appropriated.
Strikes A Rich Find.
"I was troubled for several years
vith chronic indigestion and nervous
lebility," writes F. J. Green, of Lan-
•nater. N. H., "No remedy helped me
tntil I began uslug Electric Bitters,
vhich did me more gout' time all
he medicine I ever used. Tney have
'leo kept me wife in excellent health
or years. She says Electric Bitters
ire just splendid for female trotible:
hat they are grand tonic and invigor
,tor for weak. rou down women.
eo other neelicine can take its place
n our family." Try them. Only 50c
katiefaction guaranteed by Ander-
sm & F orier, J. 0. CM/ c, L. L. El -
:in, C. K. Wyly.
BREATHITT SPEAKS
(S.mecial to New Era.)
FRANKFORT, Ky., Felt. 13.-
Judge James Breathitt, of Hopkins-
dile, spoke today before the senate
public charities committee on the
Carroll Bill.
ALLEN MAY RUN.
(Special to New Era.)
WASHINGTON, I). C., Feb. 13.-
The Hon. H. D. Allen, representative
in congress from the Second Ken-
tucky district. is receiving many let-
ters from friends in his state urging
him to run for governor. He La con-
sidering the matter.
DUST EXPLOSION
Fifteen Were injured in, a
Bonair, Tenn., Mine.
(Special to New Era.)
CHATTANOOGA. Tenn., Feb. 12.
-In a dust explosion in main entry
No. 5 of the mine at Bonair, Tenn.,
15 men were injured. Among those
most seriously burned are Wm.
















Commaccs Saiurday Night, Fcb. 15,
Your Pick and Choice of any Man's Suit or Overcoat
Boys Suits and Overcoats all Cut in Half fro
m the Original Low Price.







Your Last Chance---Only 10 Daysi TS I'l
To make room for NEW GOODS 
HA 
NOW COMING IN.
several men, is not one who is easily
cowed and it is now believed that I e
will organize a band and avenge the
FINAL SERVICE Ininnpl FOOT PRINTS
ULUUU
death his friends and the burning of Of The Union Revival Takos I
his seloon. Turner, the handeeme Placa LEO TO FROZEN 6001 I"
,roprietor of time saloon, graduated 
•
at Rose Hill, Va. He is a brother I
01 the late -Wild Bill" Turner, the
once celebrated desperado and feud-
ist who he/Wed the Turner faction
in a long-standing feud and who was
IN AN. killed several years ago.
MAUI OF THE REGION.
TWO BURNED TO DEATH
Desperate Battle At The No-
torious "Quarter House."
MORE TROUBLE COMINC.
(Special to New Era.)
MIDDLESBORO, Ky., Feb. 13.-
Ten are dead and several others are
d..ing as the result of a battle be-
tween officers from Middlesboro and
mountaineers. The battle, which
s as one of the most desperate and
revolting things of its kind in the
history mountain warfare, occurred
at Lee Turner's Quarter House sa-
loon, Bit miles from Middlesboro.
Last month Turner had some mules
and other goods levied upon in pay -
went for a debt, and a few nights
ago, it is alleged, he, a itli others
iron' \hem the property bed
taken, secured what wee formerly
his and took it to the Quarter House.
Deputy Sheriff William
Thompson summoned a posse of ten
or Veen men for the purpose of ar-
resting Turner at the "Quarter
House" saloon. The Louisville &
Nashville Railroad Company's offi-
cials refused to convey theroificers
to the saloon, that is, refused to stop
the train and let them off at the sa-
loon, so they footed it through the
mountains. Turner had beard that
an attempt would be made to arrest
him, and he and his men, fifteen in
number, gave the officers a warm
reception. The saloon is well suited
for an attack like this. It is built of
huge logs, and is well surrounded hy
a thirty-foot fence in which .lo
op
holes are cut so that the inmates can
shoot at outsiders.
Turner's surrender was demanded.
His reply wasa round of shots. Char-
ley Cecil, of Middlesboro. was riding
a pony, in plain view of the Turners.
A man believed to have been Mike
Wale'', bartender, raised A window
of tin log house and shot Cecil, Who
fell dead. Inetantly the murderer
fe.I back, pierced by a dozen or more
bullets.
Then the firing began in earnest.
The officers scattered and hiding be-
hind trees and rocks poured a galling
fire into the mountaineers. In the
fire John Doyle, a former railroad
man, was badly wounded, perhaps
fatally, and Simon Bean, another
Roscoe Anthony, colored. about 
railroader, was shot in the banal'.
face and hands. 
The town men gathered closer
around Turner's rlace nndaunted by
It Dazzles The World the shots which whizzed around
them. As soon as Cecil was killed
his companions determined to burn
Turner's rendezvous, and in th,
midst of the battle a fellow applied a
torch to an exposed side of the build
ing. A few minutes later the build-
ing was in flames. Several of the
mountaineers came to the window
and were immediately shot down.
The posse surrounded the barricade,
determined to let none escape. Lee
Turner and several of his friends,
however, in some manner, escaped,
and are now at Mingo mines, eight
miles from Middlesboro. Two of
his men perished in the flames.
This has been the more exciting
day ever known in Mithilesl»es te
n-
withetanding that many (heedful
battler' have been fought within the
town limits and in the near vicinity.
In all eight men were shot dead
ond two were burned to death.
Turner, who, it is alleged, has killed
No Discoverly in medicine has ever
created one quarter of the ,excite-
ment that has been caused by Dr.
King's New Discovery for coPsump-
manager (ion. It's severest tests have been
of on hopeless victims of Consumption,
Pneumonia, Hemorrhage, Pleurisy
and Bronchitis, thoesands of whom
it has restored to health. For
Coughs, Colds, Asthma, Croup,
Hay Fever, Hoarseness and whoop-
ing Cough it is the quickest, surest
cure in the world. It is sold by
Anderson & Fowler, J. 0.Cook, L.L.
,Wyly. who guarantee sat-
istaction or refund money. Large bot-




didates for the choir. The exposure
of the young man in his true charac-
ter under the blandishments of the
*bora' girls. delights Ids father, a
old sea captain who has been
lusted with the waprOf his pious
olimepring. His fiancee s 1)(0.4 'an ex-
opera singer, also appears. "A imay
and A Night" comes to Holland's
opera house Feb. 19.
- -
BOARDERS WANTED-For large
down Mahe front room. Apply at
117 E. 9th St.
Gish & Garner's Wild Goose Lini-
ment cures rheumatism and near/
d-
es. TOUCHES THE 1:1P0:. At.
deoll$111611.
Mr. NV. B. Brewer, of Crossville,
III., and Mrs. Lucy A. Hayes, of the
Laytonville vicinity, were married
this afternoon at the home of the
bride. Rev. H. C. Bennett, of Fair-
view, officiated. After the ceremony
the couple left for Crossville.
Lee's "Quarter House" beknown
far and wide because of the numbei
of people who have been killed a iam-
bi its confines. P I a eing
nulither of deaths at onli ten, sixt:
three people have been killed then
and more than twice that numbe
more or less seriously wounded ii
difficulties that have taken plac
within its rough log walls, which to
years had been perforated with Intl
let holes.
$The officers will try to entities
Turner mid his at 011C2.
personal Notes.
r./ ife Thairsdey% esily..
Mrs. Joseph C. Buckner and son,
Gordon, left last night for Denver,
Colo., where they will spend several
weeks.
Miss Mary Park left this morning
for a visit to friends at Louisville.
Miss Lillian Park has returned to
11 et t snoops after a visit to her aunt,
Mrs. W. F. Randle.
Miss Brenda Kenner, of Hopkins-
vine, Ky., is the guest of imer sister,
Mrs. George Major on Seventh street.
-Clarksville Leaf-Chronicle.
Mrs. L. N. Uirod will leave tonight
for it visit to friends in Montgomery,
A in.
,..141111 WW111/.11da, diallY.
Mr. Willie Johnson has accepted a
p 'talon with Clark & Twyman aud
has moved to the Starling cuttage
on North Main street.
Miss Helen Royalty has returned
from a professional visit to Eiktomm
and Trenton.
Mrs. Robt. Coffey is visiting the
family of A. H. Cook on Clay St.
Miss Maud Causler left this mor_ -
Mg to visit friends in Clarksville.
Judge M. D. Brown, of Madison-
ville, was in the city yeeter(lity on
Legal business.
Dick Anderson spent the day in
)wensboro yesterday.
Rev. P. C. Duval and wife, of Cal
hoon, are visiting friends in the city.
Mrs. Joe Quarles and Miss Boz
Wilson, of Howell are in the city
shopping.
Deputy U.S. Marshal Milton Cole-
man is in the city today serving pa-
pers in the Shaduin & Curtis bans-
ruptcy cruse.
Mrs. Mary B. Campbell left best
night for Winchester, Va.
Mr. James H. Anderson left
umight for New York to buy
rondo' for his stores.
runt Weineedny's mole.
Mr. Webb C. Bell his
from a commercial trip.
Mr. H. H. Abernathy 18 quite ill
at his home on South Virginia St.
Miss Carolyrie McElwain, of Tren:
ton, is visiting Mrs. Frank Baesett.
Miss Grace Wood has retu riled
from a visit to her sister. Mrs. J. R.
Karr, in Lexington. •
Aort n Mellebee will spend tomor-
row w
it
im friends in Hopk bitty ille.-
(lair sville 'Times-Journal.
Judge Jatnes Breathitt and Mr.
Ford L. Wilkinson left this morning
ter Frankfort oii legal business.
Mrs. Lizzie Bowman and daughter,
MISS Jessie Bowman, of Hop
kins-
'tulle, who have been visiting he
re,
returned home at noon.-Paducith
Sun.
Miss Lillie Brown, of Maulisen-
elite, is visiting in the city.
Mr. Harry Clark has moved
 to
Mayfield to reside.
Mrs. Jas. 0..Brainhatti has return-
ed from Owensboro where she we
nt
to visit her daughter, Mrs. (his 
'Tiler




We air.- antliorizeal to annou
nce
WEBB ('. 111.:1,1, its a mind ida
te fur
Ite dread Clontidesiener i
n the First
Itailroad District subject te 
the 'li-




Abottt 3.7.T) people heard Dr. Pen-
tecost preach et the taberneele last
night. He J.:el:limed his series of
sermons im forgiveeess, and his d is-
'nurse Was mie of the most impress-
vi' that lie ! as ,s;,,,I.;..,, sees.
'The singing', led by Mr. Ext•ell, a as
mustially beautiful,.
This afternoon, Dr. Pentecoet is
retelling on "Ckrislian Imperial-
stn." .
The meeting will end tonight.
etch to the regrit of all 'the him-
reds of people a be have beea at-
•nding the survier s.
The indications tire that the taher-
.acie will be packed with people to
tear Dr. Pentesastl's final sermon.
B-A-BA, -E-R KER
Spelling Match Big Success
at Pentabroke.
1 A spelling. nitatch Was enjoyee
li by. the people of I embroke Tuesday
!night. It was 
het
ween public echo°
-pupils mai citizente with thirty ot
each side. The sirellitig was partly
oral and partly Written, and Ouse
hours were consumed in the contest.
1 
Mr. Dettelas Cashion ails beftt lit tie
oral spelling and Miss Mabel Lloy,
In the written. Over $30 was clear,t
for the school library .
Mason Bram ham III.
.1 Masan /;raittiliatu e ho has beet
. /ante ill with pnettuseida in Owens
I bore I; reported better and Mrs
1 Brainhani who is 
air liie bedsiiii
hopes to return to her duties in a
:ca. days.
01 TI X iS W ONir. If
Ha '1 Crete Ilisenvery
One smell bettle of thirst:rent Dis
eliVery i'ltri-r. 1111 I: Itiliey tied Hader:
trim:Jere removes, gm s eel. eisses the
betes. 1.4.'1111;14i eteiseioes„ wen:" nie
lame he ,s. rhesus:inset and all it-
reguitint it's .1l t he is 1(1114..% s Mill Libel-
der in both men lied enti(ei. reels
later; blailder teased-I: in children.
If not sold by pee- iirtiggiet will Is
sent by mail on receipt sof II. Die
small bottle is two months' trent
ment rind %%ill 'hire ally "else ahoy,
mealtime-it. Dr.. E. XV. Hall, soli
mamilifneturer. P. D. Box ;en, Si.
Louis, Sle. Sem d fir lee, inionbile
Sold by all dreggists and '1'. D. Arm-
stead.
REA / THIS.
Hopi, inevi: Juni. 7, 1901.
Dr. E. ‘V. }Dill. St. Louis, Mo.,
' Deer suffered ten yea'rr
'with seises. kid:lee a uti idadiler treat-
ble and at times
I was advieed t
Wender" and al'
of a bottle I pae
was unable to work.
) try y•our "Text's
or using one-fourn,
-as! a large gravel
i have ri.•vt sinee pass-
ing the same t tree years ago. I
have reisminiented it to ninny others
who have repor mul cures. I must
returned. heartily reveal!' end it to all mutter-
ering from k iii mm y or bladder d iseau4e.
Res, eetfully,
SAM I /F..% .
Say!!
Would ycti rather
pry rent than be your
own landlord?
'Iii.' South le.aitiacky Building
mill Leen Asa:eel:trims of Hop-
Ksi., will build you a
114.11S1. 4,11 4.11r45 monthly pay-
Imes, s. Fie.) art apply to
Henry C Gant, - Pres
J E McPherson, ec & Treas
6oing To
BUILD?
:If you arel thinking of build-
ing in the neer future it will
pey you tolsee tily plans and
ilget m tine .es oil
Complete Plans and
Spenific.ttions
Cam save yon money on building.
JAS. L. LONG.
Office iii Ratnelale & cooper buildi g
Nittin St., llopkinsville, Ky. Tea-




Cer:rged From Illnoss Mrs. Jacob Cluck Steals
Frail BJ Clad Only In Night C 3 N 1 .
frip
I
FOUND DEAD FIVE MILES FROM HER HOME. It\
The dead lsody of Mrs. Cornelia Cluck, the estimable. ii-Ve of Jacob
Chin-k, a well known citizen of the Hawkins nelghborhood in North Chris-
tian, was found several miles from her home.
She had been frozen to death.
For several ueeks Mrs. Cluck had been extremely ill and lately her
4,
lit
mind had become affected. About three o'clock on the morning of Satur
-
day, Feb. 8, during the absence of her attendants from the room she
 rose /
from bed and without dressi.sg left the house.
AS won as elle was missed the community was aroused and notified O
f
her disappearance and the country thoroughly searched. Fo
r hours no
trace was Lund.
Finally B. P. Alexander and Otnar Higbee, members of the '
searching /p
,etrty, CRUIO upon • trail of blood which they followed throug
h woods and jA
:kids to rocky bluffs west of the Mt. Carmel road and five mil
es from Haw- Ft
eins.
There in • deep hollow the body of the woman WAS found, clo
thed only
In a night gown.
lier feet hail been frightfully bruised and torn from walkin
g over stones
tind thorns and it was the blood from these wounds by which she was fol-
lowed.
The ehocking news was quickly spread and the people 
<f-the comnmuni-
'y tenth di bore the body back home. Mr. Cl
uck is nearly frantic with
;def.
Funeral services were held Monday, and the body
 was Intered in the
Hawkins cemetery.
KNI0114. Or HE ASYLUM
COMMISSIONERS RECOMMENDED.
aav. Beckham Vindicated ay Cencto Committe
e and His
Appointments Confirmed. •
FA K FORT, K., Feb. 13.-1 Sp
etial. 1-The senate this afternoon
•:i:Irmed the follow sig sippointmen
te of Gov. Beckham at the 'Western
• taiteLy AsYlete for the ins
ane: Superintendent. W. W. nay; first mods-
, t idiy.pielan. Walter Lackey ; s
econd assistant physician, J. W. Sti•pliens ;
• --card, Buckner 
Leavell.
(Coarier-Journal.1
. FRANKFORT, Ky., Feb
. 12.-The
.enate committee on Charitabl
e In-
.tittitions today decided by re
solu-
:ion to recommend the 
confirmation
,f Gov. Beckhatn't, appointtneu
t of
.1r. tienry Hines US State I
nspector
em.1 of;the 'lames recently 
stibmitit d
for commissioner* of the 
several
'late asylume., Bot 'if greater 
inter-
est than this is the further 
recon.-
ineadation of the coinmittee that 
tlii•
:/oreitiiir should remove the f
ive
asy Itim commissioners
whose terms do not expire now. 
Last
.f4- ts.ek the Goverie.r eent in to 
the
:mode the 1121111ept of four Hopkii
 a-'
while commissioners SI succeed the
west has a majority. hostile-to Go
v.
ote terms have just expired.
Beekbam and the officers of the asy-
But even mini these changes, the
It can enfely be mated that 
the
senate will accept and approve the
eommittee's report amid that the
tSivernor will act upon their recom-
mendation, remove the live old
eommissirmers and appoint five
ethers in their pieces. This will
probably eud a /OHIO of affairs that
has greatly embarrassed the ()Mei: Is
of the Hopkinsville asylum in time
I ischarge of their duties. In midi-
i ion. the senate committee's report,
after a thOr01101 investigation, is a
yiedication of the contention of the
stole Inspector and other repreae. nta.:
t Ives of time state a Inenistration. I
Time men wheSe removal is reeotn-
mended are James Breatititt,Charles
Kni7ht. J. B. Walker, Dr. Robert
Were end M. F.Shryer.
Mr. Knight's Testimony.
'Hie committee tnet imm the !Willits
chamber at 3:30 o'clock this after-
noon. Mr. Chas. Knight, president
of the board of commissioners of the
Hopkinsville asylum, appeared be-
fi.re the cotnmittee, saying he had
come here to speak against the Car-
roll Bill, but said lie WAS ji?epared to
answer any questions. He said -the
board did not know of time commit-
tee's visit to H.w:tinsville until it
was too late to appear. He said that
inthe charges of gambling preferred
against the asylum officers were true
their ajpointments ought not be fon-
finned by the senate. Ho' thought
the elmar,:es m ere tree.
Inspector Hines' Statement.
State lespector Hines niade a re-
port in which he said that Mr. Chas.
M. Metichaue, alio seemed from
Gov. Becehain the • apisintinent of
some of the commissioners, after
Gov. Beckham went into office, had
afterward served notice on the Gov-
ernor that he would US.' his influence
with the cotniniseioners to make war
on him (the Governor); that threats
had been curried tint and the result
wee a disordered and disorganized
matte of affairs that had worked only
harm to the asylum.
Judge Breathitt Speaks.
Judge James Breathitt, one of the
Republican cammi;ssioners, spoke
before the committee. Both Judge
Breathitt and Mr. Knight admitted
that the aeyluin had Wee admirably.
managed since Dr. Ray took eharge
as superintendent, though charging
that lie and the other officials were
nut obedient to the orders of the
board. The committee thought,
members
god of
therefore that the hostile
should be removed for the
the institution.
Inspector Hines also made the
point that Superintendent NIcCor-
Mick had also recommended the re-,
Movel of the commissioners nntil the
Governor saw fit to remove him,
e hereupon the commissioners, in
their hostility to Gov. Beckham,
turned to the support of McCormick.
The only diesentiag vote on the cont-









It Will Pay You  To Visit My Store
e(1 See The i'rettV
Silks for Waists, Silks for Dresses




Irish Linen,Art Linen, Ind.Linen
Plainsoolis, Dimities, Per-
sian Lawns, Etc.
Als‘1 ,U-lbe s LOA Ur. u sus Lou I lusal 1 
lusTbs •411 Lod
1.. r of yeri• id New Embeuelersee




Rugs. Linoleums and Oil Cloths,







If you want to see a
Beautiful Line of Them
xlexe4PNIA'%0call atiNNIPNPAINP
HOPPER & KITCHEN I
Lash Paid fn- Second H. nd School Books.
4111111.11.•••••••aMi... •••
E. Cooper & Co.
Buy and
HAVE DECIDED f0
Sell Mules and Horses
And will be in shape by 15 to buy, sell or exchange.
1%e went your trade and if you wil, give us a call aud
make yout wants known, either tor mules or hors
es, wo
wi lry mad get iviat you want. All stock to be as repro-
Eetitmit. atit•faction guaranteed .
You -s to please,
•
Feb





343942 cases in 17 years
Irle Memo le tie aelliee:
0.-1Clebo. • Sisssiroqi
ardied retell=
.4 lie eel, polasere...
are Inewa
o Atom* Milt r









Believed Preacher Would Be
More Accommodating
Than Judge.
Prom Matti May's daily.
What should a 1111111 be
fore he marries?
That is &question which has doubt-
leas puzzled people since the good
old days in Eden before man had to
work for a living.
Lately the problem has been
brought anew before the public eye
by a widespread discussion in the
press, following the assertion of a
prominent Chicago Judge that $25
was enough for a bridegroom to start
married life with.
The question was put to County
Judge Fowler this morning, and he
answered it In the negative way.
affirming that a half dollar wasn't
enoughfor a man to marry on. and
intimating that he had doubts
that even twice that sum would be
a-plenty.
Cy Armon and Miss Hattie Kirk-
land, a Corky couple, appeared this
morning in the county clerk's office.
They were accompanied by the girl's
mother. Deputy Clerk Wicks made
out the license asked for, and
the groom-to-be after consi 
enable searching through h
pockets succeeded in getting togeth-
er the necessary $2 fee. He had on-
ly 50c left and Judge Fowler, who
had been summoned to tie the nup-
tial knot, was obdurate when be-
sought to pronounce the ceremony.
He assured the "bridal party" that
his legal tee was $1.00, and that a
man had no business marrying un-
less he had a good deal more than
that and knew where still more woo
coming from.
"Conte on Cy," said his prospective
mother-in-law. "You can get a
preacher to marry you for half a dol-
lar."
Then the Caskyites left the court-
house.
QUAIL STARVING.
Sleet Has Been Destructive
to Bird Life.
-- -
It is said by people who have been
in the country within the boa few
days, that quail are starving to death
In large numbers because of the
sleet-storm, which haa so completely
covered everything up in the fields
that they can find nothing to eat.
['hey are becoming so starved out in
many places that they are entering
houses, corn-cribs and stables and
have become se tame from the want




The most miserable beings in the
wend are those suffering from Dys-
pepsia and Liver Complaint. More
than seventy-five per cent. of the
people in the United States are af-
flicted with these two diseases and
their effects: such as Sour Stomach.
Sick Headache, Habitual Costive,
Seers, Palpitation of the Heart, Heart-
mrn, Water-brash, Gnawing and
Running Pains at the Pit of the Stem-
eche, Yellow Skin, Coated Tongu.
and Disagreeable Taste in the Mouth.,
Coming up of Food after eating, Low
spirits, etc. Go to your Druggist
old get a bottle of August Flower for
75 cents. Two doses will relieve you.




It. 0. Cavenah, of Princeton, hid.
is the city. He is here to make ar-
rangements to publish a new eliy di-
rectory.
Bag your hams--Sacks at
this office.
.0.
THE TOUCH DOES IT
•
Benson's Plotters ars like your Shea
friends-they hats to see you in pain or
In weakness and are clog-tired hearing you
eonieletn about it. They want to mire you
and send you along to peer besieges-whole
and happy They can do it and will do it
Try them on. Whst for? Why for any
cough or cold you may Le troubled with, or
any bother.ng pain or ache, or worry with
kiiineys or bier. Powibly some old eiateh
of mus-eil in rheumatism renders an arm at
a leg worth only hell pries just now. For
anytbinig that makes the machine work slow
and ettif, with pain maybe in the motion of
it. clap a Bensotes Porous Plaater squarely on
the bad spot. 'r hey are the fee-morrow
pOstere -not the sort that go to sleep on
your shin like a eat on a cushion. There
Is eurnfort aud speedy relief in the touch of
them. No other &sten:lei remedy, no mat-
ter how made or bow cense, is worthy
to live in the mum street with Ben-
son's Plasters. Pains and ailments melt
away under them as a sheet of ice does un-
der the Spring sun. You cannot foretell
the wencher but you can always foretell
the effect of Benson's Plasters; it is as
Bursas the effete of a hot breakfast in a
hanary men's stomach. But look out for
substitutes. Get the genuine. All drug-
giiits. or we will. prepay postage on any
number ordered ia the United States oa
Ileceipt of 25c. each.
Beatoury I Johnson, Mtg. Chemists, N.K.
Women as Well as Men
Are Made Miserable by
Kidney Trouble.
Kidney trouble preys upor the mind. dis
V:iurages and lessens ambition; beauty, vigor
and cheerfulness soon
disappear when the k id-
411171





that it is not uncommon
for a child to ta born
a afflicted with weak kid-
neys, if the child urin-
ates too often. If the
urine scalds the flesh or if, when :he child
reaches an age when it should be able tc
contro' the passe, it is yet arfliceed with
bei-wetting. ti.pend upon It. the cause el
the difficelty is kidney trouble, and the first
:tee should be towards the treatment of
these important organs. This unplealant
tros We is duo to a diseased condition of the
kt eleys and bladder and not to a habit ar.
most people suppose.
Women as well as men are made rnis-
eraele with kidney and bladder trouble,
and both need the same treat remedy
The mild and the immediate effect et
Swamp-Root is soon realized. It e sot.:
by druggists, In fifty-
cent and one defier
sizes. You may have •
sample bottle by mail
free, also pamphlet tell- gum. feoopaee
lag all about it including many of the
thousands of testimonial letters received
from sufferers cured. In writing Cr. Kilmer
& Co.. Binghamton. N. Y.. be sere and
ureatrea thre japer. 
KIDNEY PAINS
Are located in the small of the back and may app
ear on one or
both sidcs. These are danger
ous symptoms because they indicate
the early appearance of Bright's Disease.
PRICKLY ASH BITTERS
Is an effective kidney medicine. It conveys a healing and str
ength-
ening influence to the 
suffering kidneys, stops the wasting of the
kidney tissue, stimulates
 digestion, cleanses the liver and bowels
and puts the entire sys
tem in order.
Sold at Drug Stores. Price, SI.00 Peilltetes.





OLD BUILDING IS SOLD
Grounds Will Be Beautified
-Soule Art Exhibit Opens
Next Monday.
Prom itaturday's daily.
The Febrnary meeting of the board
of trustees of the Hopkinsville public
schools was held last eight in the
office of the Bank of Hopkineville.
The time, of the spring examina-
tion of applicants for city teachers'
certificates was set. It will be held'
May 9 and 10.
George Bradley was appointed to
take the school census of Hopkins-
ville. He has had wide experience
in work of this sort.
The final settlement of the trustees
with Forbes & Bro. for the construc-
tion of the Virginia-street school
building was made. The old frame
building has been sold and will 10'
torn down and moved away as soon
as the weather permits. The yard
will be graded. seeded, ornamented
with sOade trees and m ideas attract-
ive as possible.
During next week the schools will
continue to close for the day at MP
o'clock. Large numbers of the chil-
dren are attending the Pentecost re-
vival in the afternoons. Over four
hundred were present at the service
iresterday; and :there average daily
attendance of the pupils of the
schools has been about three hun-
dred.
The pictures of the Soule Art Ex-
itioit arrived today and the display
will be opened to the public Monday.
It will be held in the former trading
:tamp store room in the Hotel La-
tham build tng. It is a beautiful col-
lection of reproductions of famous
aiasterpieces. The exhibit will take
else* Monday, Tuesday. 'W edne sday
and Thursday of next week, and the
admission will be only lie and 15e.
['he proceeds will be used tc purchase
works of art for the public schools.
.1•1.4...
For Sale.
A fine farm of 310 acres, with good
dwellings rooms two tenant houses
.rne tobacco barn good stable and all
Jther necessary out buildings. This
will make a fine stock farm. It is
situated 12 miles Southwest of Hop-
kinsville. and will be sold at a low
price and on reasonable terms.
WINIREE &
Mr. Bradshaw's Will.
The will of the late Benjamin
Bradshaw was probated Thursday.
His property is left to his widow dur-
ing her life time and goes to his chll-
iren after death. The executors are
the Planters Hank and Trust Com-
pany and C. S. and Benjamin Brad-
shaw.
• Mr. Meacham III.
Mr. Charles M. Meatcham is con-
fined to his-room by illuees.
NUM FOR SALE.
le head of good 'Aides for sale.
wtf LAYNE'S :STA BLit.
Move To Nashville.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Graves have
tone to Nashville where they will
make their future home.
.11111.44




Take notice that on the 1St day of
March, 1902. at my office on Main
street, in the City of ,Hopkinsville,
Ky., I shall sit to receive claims
against the assigned estate of Sha-
doin & Curtis. A. E. BENTLEY,
w4t Assignee.
FOR HALF, 200 acres of well im-
proved land 8 miles west of Hop-
kinsville on the Cadiz road. Will





in a roiling fiblindatiee and
Our Cycle
Headquarters
are filled with the finest
STEEL STEEDS
that ever went coasting, hill-climb-
ing or on cross country runs. They
don't break down because they are
strong and well-made, and are no
hard on the riders because they are
light and easy-running. Our prima
touch the pocketbook like a light
breeze.
Ernest M. West
Call 71 4 for information
I.
Waseirralreeia Fele. 9.-in this 'object
Dr. Talmage psts a glow of gladness
and trilniaph apse passages of life that
are temelli thought no be *omen-hat
gloomy: test Zechariah xlv. 7. "At
*vetting time It shall * light"
While "night" la.411 languages Is the
symbol for ffering. It is
often really= 
so t n ,
bright and Ito-
pmeelvir. speak not of such nights as
come with ne star pouring light
above or slivered wave tossing
olit light liens beneath-tuur
ky, hur-
tling. perlsolous. but such al you often
OM whim the pomp and magnificence
of bellYele ten out on night para
de.
Yid it IMMO as though the song which
Ida 111Minsing stars began so 
long ago
were chiming yet among the conetella-
Wel and i4s sons of God were shout-
ing for Joy. Such nights the sai
lor
hisems fTOM the forecastle, and the
trapper on vast prairie, and the belated
traveler by the roadside, and the sol-
dier from the tent, earthly bests gazing
spew heavenly and shepherds guarding
their locks afield. while angel hands
above them set the silver bells a-ring-
ing. "Glory to God in the highest and
as earth peace; good will toward men."
What a mime and glorious thing Is
sight in the wilderness! Night among
the mountains! Night on the ocean!
Fragrant eight among tropical groves:
Flashing night amid arctic severities!
Cabo night on Roman campagna! Aw-
ful night among the cordilleras! Glort-
eras eight mid sea after a tempest!
Thank God for the night: The moon
and the stars which rule It are light-
houses on the coast toward which I
hope we are all sailing, and blind
mariners are we If. with so many beam-
. burning, flaming glories to guide
• we cannot and our way into the
IMAMS
My Mgt May well suggest that, as the
astmpti evening in often luminous. so
It shall be light in the evening of our
aliTows. of cold age, of the world's his-
• of the Christian life. "At even-
Sae It shall be light."
Wawa tha Stsa Sets.
Ttils prophecy will be fulfilled in the
evening of Christian sorrow. For a
keg time it Is broad daylight. The
sun rides high. Innum.wable activities
ahead with a thousand feet and
wort with a thousand arms, and the
pickax struck a mine, and the battery
MIMS a discovery, and the investment
yielded its 210 per cent, and the book
eats, to its twentieth edition, and the
farm quadrupled in value, and sudden
forme Misted to high position, and
children were praised, and friends
without number swarmed into the fam-
ily hive, and prosperity sang in the
ISM& and stepped In the dance and
glowed to the wine and ate at the ban-
as. all the gods of music and
isee asegratiSestiou gathered around
this Jmnitar holding in his bands so
many thtemlestiotte of power. But, ev-
ery son MOM set, and the brightest day
MIK have its twilight Suddenly the
sky was overcast Tbe fountain dried
11p. The song hashed. The wolf broke
ban the family fold and carried off the
ben lamb. A deep bowl of woe came
sresIrtag down through the joyous
sysmbemlia At one rough tweitg of
ths Mad of diseseer the hamstrings
an Wen Down went the strong bust-
Weis WWI Away went long established
inesill11, IV Sew a flock of calumnies!
The new bask would not sell! A patent
owI net be secured for the invention!
lillselts sank like lead! The insurance
emegeay exploded! "How much." says
the mbar* -will yen bid for this pl-
ass? Hew much for this library? How
meek for this family picture? How
. ameb? Will you let it go at lees than
halt Wee? Goths-going-goner'
WIN the grace of God hold one up in
such circumstances? What has become
of the great multitude of God's chit-
lion who have been pounded of the
Sall and crushed under the wheel
and trampled under the hoof? Did
they Be down In the dust, weeping,
wailing and gnashing their teeth? Did
they wises the; were afflicted like Job
earns God and want to die? When the
aid of fatherly chastisement struck
thesiL did they strike back? Because
they found one bitter cup on the table
it Good's- supply, did they upset, the
.mbsis table/ Did they kneel down at
thde annity money vault and say. "AU
my traisuree are goner Did they
stand by the grave of their dead, say-
ing. "There never will be a resurrec-
tion?'
Did they bemoan their thwarted
plane and way. "The stocks are down:
Weild Gad I were dead" Did the
Matof their disaster come upon them
lasibbish, starless, dank and bowling,
sinsaiming and choking their life out?
See At eventide it was light. The
swig premises overtook tbem. The
ete11111/ constellations. from their
MTN 
 clr-
about God's throne, poured down
an/Matte linter. Under their shining
the Mews of trouble took on crests
plumes of gold and jasper and am-
Algot and flame. All the trees of life
Trended In the midsummer of God's
love. The night blooming assurances
it Chelsea sympathy filled all the at-
maspbme with heaven. The soul at
every step seemed to start up from its
feet blight winged Joys, warbling heav-
enward. "It Is good that I have been
idnietedr cried David. -The Lord
west and the Lard bath taken away"'
madam Job. "Sorrowful, yet always
rejoicing."' Nays St. Paul. "And God
shall wipe away all tears from their
*year exclaims John In apocalyptic vi-
S. At eventiane it was light Light
De you have a feeling of undne fullness
In the stomach, heichings. or sour or
bitter risings? These are but a few of
the symptoms of the diseased stomach.
The worst thing which can be done
for the stomach in such a case is to take
some tablet or powder which merely
Ca temporary relief from dis
comfort.
b/et thing to do is to begin the cure
of the disease by beginning the use of
• -De: Pierce's Goidest Medieal Discovery.
It ewes diseases of the stomitch and
ether organs of digestion and nutrition.
a makes the "weak" stomach strong,
mid pats the body in a condition of
vigorous health.
el ems ticadilits1 a :wag time with darpen.a.
NNW !err, awl enustitpatilon.° writes Mrs Juli
a
L nom. 44 Oatiralt. !retire Co.. N C onld
reslyest
 anything at s11: would have attacks
mo= nisetbing mike col
ic and sometimes it
as Omagh I could not live. I wrote tn
PS. IL P. Pierer. Maria( my condition. and
 in a
Smote rimeMad • kind letter of sclAer, tellin
g
Mai Mr Dr. Pierre's Gold,. Medica
l Disco,
i,y. I Sok fner bottles, sod oite via! o
f Dr.
. sad sow caneat saything I
eastawreinsoal hart roe. I have not heeki
a
bed • day Neer I took pow ' Gotien Medical
.'sad I have Set Nam felt any symp-
IONNIONSesat. I have not taken any medicin
e
le Weise isoatha•






a odd with a written guarantee to
 cure in.
iselmitia, PIM Dissioess. llystrWa. teerviona
E hi
lity,_ Lost vitality. treesinm Losses.
i i 
L
tine 00101 7 -the result of overwork.
orry, sileknew, Errors of Youth or fres,e-
ilmduldiemee. Priced!. 5 tattles for IS. By
aull AO plass package to say arlibees on re-





The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has
 been
in use for over 30 years, has bor-..e the signatu
re of
and has br.ha made under his per-
eZeivig-----izsi4414 sonal sti,,ervislon sin
ce its infancy.
Allow no one to deceive you in this.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and "Just-am-
good" are but
Experiments that trifle with arid endanger
 the health of
Infields and Chiklren-Experience ag
ainst Experiment.
What is CASTORIA
Castoria It. a harmless substitute for
 Castor Oil, Pare.
gone, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It
 is Pleasant.. It
contains 'wither Opium, Morphine n
or other Narcotic
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It 
destroys Worms
and allays Feverishness. It cures Di
arrlora and Wind
Colic. It relieves Teething Trou
bles. cores Constipation
and Flatulency. It asaimilates the 
Food, regulates*, the
tentach and Bowels, giving healthy t
urd natural sleep.
The Children's Panacea-The Moth
er's Friend.
GENUINE CASTOR IA ALWAYS
BMUS the Signature of
The Kind You Have Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Yea.s.
vies 04199441110141•409. V9 smsansar t
riossv. rasa ern
from the crone! Light from the prom-
isee! LIMA from the throne! Stream-
ing, Joyous, outkushing. everlasting
Light'
The Glory et Old Axe.
Again, the text shall find fulfillment
in the time of old age. It is a grand
thing to be young, to have the sight
clear and the bearing acute and the
step elastic and all our pulses march-
ing en to the drumming of a stout
neart. llidlife and old age will be de-
nte* mauy of us. but youth-we all
knots what that is. Those wrinkles
were not always on your brow; that
snow was not always on your bead:
that brawny muscle did not always
bunee your arm: you have not always
worn spectacles. Grave and dignified
as you now are, you once went meet-
ing down the hillside or threw off your
hat for the race or sent the ball flying
sky high. But youth will not always
last It stays only long enough to
e us exuberant spirits and broad
shoulders for burden carrying and an
arm with which to battle our way
through difficulties. Life's path, if
you follow it long enough, will come
under frowning crag and cross trem-
bling causeway. Blessed old age. If
you let it come naturally! You cannot
hide it. You may try to cover the
wrinkles, but you cannot cover the
wrinkles. If the time has come for
you to be old, be not ashamed to be
old_ The grandest things in all the
universe are old - old mountains. old
Ovens, old seas, old stars and an old
eternity. Then do not be ashamed to
be old unless you are older than the
mounteins and older than the starts
How men and women will lie! They
say they are forty, but they are sixty.
They say they are twenty, but they are
thirty. They gay they are sixty. but
they are eighty. Glorious old age if
found in the way of righteousness!
How beautiful the old age of Jacob,
leaelng on the top of his staff; of John
Quincy Adams, falling with the har-
ness on; of Washington Irving. sitting,
pen in band, amid the scenes himself
had made classical; of John Angell
James, to the last proclaiming the gos-
pel to the masses of Birmingham; of
Theodore Frelinghuyeen. down to fee-
bleness and emaciation devoting his
illustrious faculties to the kingdom of
God. At eventide it was light!
See that you do honor to the aged. A
philosopher stood at the (tomer of the
street day after day, saying to the
passersby: "You will be an old roan;
you will be an old man. You will be
an old woman: you will be an old worn•
an." People thought that he was crazy.
I do not think that he was, Smooth
tee way for that mother's feet; they
have not many more steps to take.
Steady those tottering limbs; they will
soon be at rest. Plow not up that face
with any more wrinkles; trouble and
care have marked it full enough.
Thrust no thorn Into that old heart; It
will soon cease to beat. "The eye that
mocketh Its father and refusetb to obey
its mother the ravens of the valley
shall pick it out, and the young eagles
Mall eat it." The bright morning and
tot noonday of life have passed with
many. It is 4 o'clock, 5 o'clock, 6
o'clock! The shadows fall longer and
thicker and faster. Seven o'clock, 8
o'clock! The sun has dipped below the
horizon; the warmth has gone out of
the air. Nine o'clock. 10 o'clock! The
heavy dews are falling; the activities
of life's day are all hushed; It is time
to go to bed. Eleven o'clock, 12 o'clock!
The patriarch sleeps the blessed sleep,
the cool sleep, the long sleep. Heaven's
messengers of light have kindled bon-
fires of victory all over the heavens.
At eventime it Is light Light.
The Latter Day of lb. Cbureb.
Again, my text shad find fulfillment
In the latter day of the church. Only a
few missionaries, a few churches, a
few good men, compared with the in-
stitutions leprous and [nitrified. It Is
early yet in the history of everything
gooti. , Cirilization and Christianity are
just getting out of the cradle. The
light of martyr stakes, flashing up and
down the sky, is but the diming of the
morning, but when the evening of the
world shall come, glory to God's con-
quering truth. It shall be light. War's
sword clanging back lu the scabbard;
Intemperance burled under ten thou-
sand broken decanters; the world's im-
purity turning its brow heavenward for
the benediction, "Blessed are the pure
In heart:" the last vestige of selfishness
submerged In heaven descending chari-
ties and China worshiping Dr. Abeel's
Saviour; all India believing in Henry
kfartyn s Bible; aboriginal superstition
acknowledging David Brainerd's piety;
huntan bondage delivered through
Thomas Clarkson's C'hristianity, va-
grancy coming back from its pollution
at the call of Enzabeth Pry's Redeem-
er: the mountains coming down; the
valleys going up; "holiness" inscribed
on horse's bell, and silkworm's thread.
and brown thrasher's wing._ and shell's
tinge, and manufacturer's shuttle, and
chemist's laboratory, and king's scep-
ter, and nation's Magna Charts. Not a
hospital, for there are no wounds; not
III asylum, for tbete are no orphans;
not a prison. fur there are no (-Omelets;
not an almshouse, for there are no
paupers-. not a tear, for there are no
sorrows. The long dirge of earth's
lamentation has ended In the triumph-
al march of redeemed erupirea, the for-
ests harping It on vine strung branch-
es, the water chanting It among the
eorges, the thunders drumming it
antong the hills. the ocean giving It
forth with its organs, trade winds
touching the eey. end Euroclydon's
foot on the pedal.
I want to see John Howard when
the last prisoner Is reformed; I want
to see Florence Nightingale when the
last saber wound has stopped hurting;
I want to see Meta'', Penn when the
hen Indian has been civilized: I want
to see John Huss when tbe last flame
of persecution has loon extinguistied:
I want to see John Bunyan after the
isst pilirriao has eine to the gate of
tlw celestial city-above ete I want to
sec .lesus nfter the last saint has hie
throne and has he-gun to sing his trl-
unlIPollu have watched the calmness and
the glory of the evening hour. The la-
borers ha% e c,mie from the field; the
bee teis are glowing with an thletcrib-
able t•frulgence, as though the sun in
departing had forgotten to shut the
gate after it All the beauty of cloud
and Isar swims in the lake. For h star
In the sky, a star in the water: heaven
above and heaven beneath. Not a leaf
rustling or a bee humming or a grass-
hopper chirping. Silence in the mead-
ow. silence .among the hills. Thus
bright and beautiful shall be the even-
ing of the world: The beets cif earthly
conflict are cool; the glory of heaven
tills nil the scene with love, joy and
pence At erentime it is light-light:
Fallillateat at the Eat.
Finally, my teat shall find fulfillment
at the end of the Christian's life. You
know hew short a winter's day Is and
bow little werk you can do. Now, my
friends. life Is a shko winter's day.
The sun rim" at 8 anifiete at 4. The
birth angel and the death riirel fly
only a little way apart. Baptism and
burial are near together. With one
band the mother rocks the cradle and
with the other she touches a grave.
I went into the base of one of my
parishioners on Thant:nevi ng day. The
little child of the bouaehold woe bright
and glad, and with it I hounded up
and down the hall. Christmas day
eatne, and the light of that household
had perished. We stood, with black
book. reading over the grave. "Ashes
to ashes. dust to dust."
But I hurl away this darkness. I
cannot have you weep. Thanks be
unto God, who gireth us the victory',
at eventime it shall be light: I have
seen many Christians die. I never saw
any of them die In darkness. What
If the billows of death do rise above
our girdle, who does not love to bathe?
What though other lights do go out In
the blast, what do we want of theta
when all the gates of glory swing open
before us and from a myriad voices, a
myriad harps, a myriad thrones, a myr-
iad palaces there dashes neon ns "Ho-
sanna! Hosanna!" Throw back the
shutters and let the sun in." saki dying
Scoville McCullum. one of my Sabbath
reboil boys. "'Throw back the abutters
and let the sun In." You can see Paul
putting on robes and wings of ascen-
sion RP he exclaims: "I have fought the
good tight! I have tiniebed my course!
I bare kept the faith!"
Hugh McKall went to one side of the
scaffold it martyrdom and cried!
-Farewell sun, moon end stars! Fare-
we'll all earthly delights:- then went to
the other side of the scaffold and cried:
"Welcome. God and Father! Welcome,
sweet Jesus Christ. the Mediator of the
covenant! Welcome. death! Wt !tome,
glory!" A minister of Christ in Phila-
delphia, dying, said in his last ine-
nteuts. "1 move into the light!" They
did not go down doubting and fearing
and shivering, but their battlecry rang
through all the caverns of the beetle
cher and was echoed back from all the
thrones of heaven: "O death, where Is
thy sting? 0 grave. where is thy vice
tory?" Sing, my soul, of joys to oene.
I saw a treautiful being wunileriag
up and down the earth. She touched
the aged, and they became young: she
tote•hed the poor, and they became
rich. I void. "Who is ties hentriful
being wandering up and down the
earth?" They told we that her name
was Death. What a strange thrill of
joy when the palsied Christian begins
to use his arm again, when the blind
Christian begins to see again, when
the deaf Christian begins to hear melee
when the poor ',Heflin puts his feet on
such pavement and joins in such com-
pany and has a free scat in such a
great temple! Hungry men no more
to hunger, thirsty men no more to
thirst, weeping men no more ts weep,
dying men no more to die. Gather up
all sweet words, all jubilant exprete
sions. a II rapturous exclamations; bring
them to me. and I will pour upon them
this stupendous theme of the soul's
dieetaltraliment! Oh, the joy of the
spirit as it shall mount up toward the
throne of d. shouting: "Frig.: Free!"
Your eye has gazed upon the garni-
ture of earth and heaven, but eye bath
not seen It; your ear has (-aught har-
monies uncounted and Indescribable-
caught them from harp's trill and
bird's carol and witterfnies dash amid
°cones doxology - but ear hath not
beard it. How did tit set' Itleseed ones
get up into the light? What hammer j
knocked off their chains? What loom I
wove their robes of light? Who gave
them wings? Ah. eternity is not long
enough to tell it, seraphim have not
capacity enough to realize it-the mar-
vela of redeeming love! Let the palms
wave; let the crowns glitter; let the I
anthems ascend; let the trees of Leba-
non c•lap their hands-they cannot tell
the half of it Archangel before the
throne. th tallest! Sing on. praise
on. ye hosts of the glorified. and If
with your scepters you cannot reach
ft and with your tongs you cannot ex-
preen it thee let all the myriads of the
saved unite In the exclamation: "Jo
sue! Jesus! Jettusr'
The Light of Ineeattilte.
There will be a password at tbe gate
of heaven. A great multitude e. me up
and knock at the gate. The gatekeeper
says. "The password." They say: "We
have no password: We were great on
earth, and now we colne up to be great
In heaven." A voice from within an- I
swerve -I never knew you." Another
group come up to the gate et ben vets
and knock. The gajekeeper say's. "The
password." They say: "We have no
password. We did a great many noble
things on earth. We endowed colleges
and took rare of the poor." The velee
front within says. "I never knew you." ,
Another group come up to the gate of
heaven and knock. The gnteLeeper
says, "The password." They answer. I
"We were wanderers, from G and de-
serve to die, but we heard the voice of
Jesus"- "Aye, aye." says the gate-
1
INCHESTER
keeper, "that is the password! 1.1ft up
your heads, ye everlasting entre. ape
let these it °pie come in." I1::•). :a In
and surround the throne, jubilant for-
ever!
Ab. do yen wonder titre the inat hones
of the Christian on earth are intiestiot-
ed by thoughts of the coming glory?
Light In the evening. The medicines
may be bitter. The pain may 1,e sharp.
The parting may be benrtreneing. Yt t
light 121 the evening. As all the otters
of the night sink their anchors of pearl
in lake and river and sea so the wa
ves
of Jordan shall be Illuminated with
the down Bashing of the glory to came.
The dying soul looks up at the onistel-
lations. "The Lord is nay light and my
salvation; whom shall I fear?" •"rhe
Lamb which is In the midst of the
throne Omit lead them to living route
talus of water. anti God seen n-lie
away all tears front their eyes."
Close the eyes of the departed one;
earth would seem tame to its enchant-
ed vittion. Fold the Motels; life's w
ork
is ended. Veil the face; it has been
trensfigured.
Mr. Toplady In his dying hour said.
"Light." Coining nearer the expiring
moment, he exclaimed with Illuminated
countenance. 'light!" In the last !n-
atant of his breathing he lifted up his
hands and cried: "Light! Light!"
Thank God for light in the evening!
(Copyright, IS. Louis Klopech. 
N. Y )
NEW FICTION.
List Of Books Just Received
At Library.
The following new novels were re-
ceived last week at the Hopkinsville
public library:
"Portion of Labor," Wilkins
"A Drone and a Dreamer," Lloyd
"Japanese Nightingale," Watanna
"History of Sir Richard Calmatly"
... . .. . Malet
"On the Great Highway," Creelinitti
"Benefactress," .. Author of
Elizabeth and Her German Garden
"Sentimentalists,". . Piens.
''The Man From Glengarry," Connor
"Time and Chance,"Elbert Hubbard
"House Party," . ... Ford
"Candle Lightin' Tune,". Dunbar












The old idea that the body Immo-
t imes needs a powerful, drastic, pur-
gative pill has been exploded; for
Dr. King's New Life Pills, which art
perfectly hartnlesis, gently stimulate-
liver and bowels to expel poisonous
matter, cleanse the system and aletto
lutely cure Constipation and Sic!
Headache. Only 25c at J. 0. Cook
C. K. Wyly, L. L. Elgin and Ander-
son & Fowler's drug store.
Makes A Change.
Mr. Bailey Wilkinson, who hai
represented the Equitable Life As
surance Society in this section fin
the past three years, has severed hi:
connection with the company, and
to go with the National Life of Ver-
mont as superintendent .of agencie
in this state.
ST. VALENTINE'S DAY
Will Soon Be Here and Store
Windows Show It.
The fourteenth of February will be
St. Valentine's Day and already evi
deuces of it are strikingly visible
The show windows are full of valen
tines from the dainty, pretty one:
with the sentimental verses foryout
sweetheart, to the horrible comic vs
eiety which are generally used to hi,
people with when they can not set
you. There is All abundance of al
kinds to select from and those want.
lug valentines this season will hay.
no trouble in finding something te
suit their every purpose.
The Best Prescrption for
Malaria
Chills and Fever hi a bottle oi
Grove's Tasteless Chill Tunic. It ip
simply iron and quinine in a taste
less form. No cure No pay. Prici
flue.
One Lost Day
N MN mach ollt of a lifetime, but to
a business Mali it may mean the it •-s
of a valuable opportunity. When
'f temporarily crippled with any pain
I
• or weakness, for which au active at il
effective external remedy is neded,
nothing is se rine w e thy art Johnnon -
Beiladontia Plaster. It touches this
spot and gives I he w. home relief
. It
is made to 'mot-a-not merely to
*ell. Look for the lied Cries on all
the gutture
JOHNROlut It JOIlltatIlt.
hitaufsetattos Cattalo, New York.
Dyspepsia Cure
Digests what you eat.
This preparation contains all of the
digenants and digests all kinds of
food. It gives instant relief and never
falls tncure. It allows you to eat all
the food you want. The most sensitive
stomachs can take it. By its use many
thousands of dpipeptics Wive been
cured after everything else failed. It
prevents format ion of gas on the *torn-
Wh, relieving all distressaftereating.
Dieting unnecessary. Pleasant to take.
It can't help
but do you geed
Prepared on I y by F. c pee err e Co . liime&
The $1. Opole contains es times the doe. gond.
Sold by R. C. Hardwic K
Chill Tonic
(PALATABLE)
Better Than Calomel and tanintne.
(Contains no Arsenio The um Rsiletde
Excellent General Tonic
As well ass eats oars few 3rIlLIA end
FEVERS. Mitieral Fever*, Swamp Fe-
ver, end Hiltons reirent.
IT NEVER FAILS•
Jay., what son mod at this sespon.
SICK MADE WELL;
WEAK MADE STRONG
BARVELOUS ELIXIR OF LIFE DISC0VER1 )
BY FAeCIUS DOCION -SCIENTIST THAf
CUnES Mel' KNOWN AILMENT.
Wonderful Curet Are Affected That heel
Lit. Miracles Performed -The Secret
Of Leap Lde Olden Times
nee*.
lhslom.amylsPreTe All Who seas
• IINI• Aa 4141415,••
After yeers of Mitient siudy and
delving into the tittety record of the
past, as well as fotl.owing modern ex-
periments in the eating. of inetheal
science. lir. James W. Kidd, 242o
First National Bonk building Fort
Wayne, Hid., makes the waffling
nntiouneement that be has surely
discovered the ONO' of ire. That
he is able with theaid of a :need...r-
iot's etompoeitid known only to hint-
ed( produced as a result of the years
he has spent in searching for this
DR. JAMES WILLIAM KIDD.
preelotie life-giving boon, to cure
ally and every d Neese t lint is known
to the human hotly. There is no
doubt of the doctor's earnestness in
making his clalimi and the remark-
aide cures that he is daily effecting
to bear him out strongly.
His theory which he advances is one
restemi and based on sound exper-
ience it' a tuodicitl practice of many
teem. I- costs nothing to try his
temarl she ixir of Life," as hi
ails it, ior he s nds it free to any-
, n • u hits is a smmtTerer. in gulficient
quantities to on vince of its ability
te eure so there s absolutely no ris'-
.o run. Si me o the cures ear d an
very remarknbl . and but for reliable
,vitnessee wont IS hardly be credited.
['ha' lame have hrown awls' crutch
-4 and walked af er two or three trials
o; the remedy. The Rick given tip by
'rime doctors h ve been restored to
their families at si friends in perfete
tealtlt. linen natiomi, neuralgia
idiom/Itch, heart. liver, kidney, blood
and skin diseas s disappeer as if Ite
tingle. Heade lies. backaches, ner-
vountrese, fe% ni, consumption'
Joughs. colds, asthma, cats rrh
bronchitis and 11 affections of thr
!mint, 'urge or and vital organs an
efteilyovereten in a space of titne
hat is simply inrvelime.
Partial paraie site locomoter *taxis
dropsy, gout, se elute and piles are
flu cklv and pt- manently removed.
It p.tritles the antire system, blots.
end drones, rt tort's normal nerve
•ower. circuint n and a tale of per-
'ect health is produced at once
Iso the dieter a I eystems are alike
inti eqtuilly a ected by this orent
'Elixir of Life. ' Send for the rein-
sly today. It s free to every suf.,
erer. State w at you want to te
e Ted of and th . sere rem ely for it
sill be stew vii free by re m rut mail.
4thed-atil w •-ly
State Encampment.
An effort is tieing made to raise the
ium of $1,000 for the purpose of se-
•uring the next encampment of the
Centucky State (luards/for Madison-
The adjutant general has
:Ham assurances thy if this amount
s raised the ,eneampment will be
irought here: The encampment
astaster:itlfor three weeks and the
or tire guard is required to go
nto camp for mill and exercise. The
•neampment is usually held in Juts
ir August. Several of our. citizens
lave offered very liberal donation,
Ind it is thought Very likely that tha
iecessary bonus will be raised.-
lustier.
- - - -
W 11 Marry.
Mr. C. D. 31
on, of Noisily
hat city on t
vas born ahd
jor and Miss Ida Lit-
tle, will be married in
e 20th inst. Mr. Major
reared in Cadiz, and
ins many frie ds in this city who
gill wish him much happiness in his
vedded life.
Men)Sc I Childrre are Sick!,
Mother Grate's Sweet Powders fie
Itilldren, used by Mother Gray, a
iunte in Cl ildren'e Heine. New
fork, Break up Colds in 24 hours.
•ure Feverishness. Headache, Stoin-
telt Trout:Ito, Teethitig Disoidere
old DestroW Worms. At all drug-





Mr. E. W. ackson. of this city,
and Miss M ttie Anderson, of the
Little River Section. were united in
marriage at 8 o'clock Wednesday
evening at tee bride's home. The
ceremony ens performed by Rev.
Albert It. Bond. pastor of the Pem-
broke Baptist chortle allil was wit-
nessed by mtly it fee relatives and
friends. Ater the ceremony Mr.
and Mrs. Ja kson drove to the resi-
dence of J. 1.  Jackson, in this city,
%here they will biotin( fer the pres-
ent.-Penthroke Journal.
Broke A Rib.
William Armstrong, a railroad
man of Cronin), fell from a car at the
L. & N. station in this city, and
broke a rib.
A GOOD THIN%
German Syrup is the special pre-
ecriphion of Dr. A. Roaches., a cele-
brated OCTIllell 141)1316nel, amid is &P-
k titoWledeed to be one of the most
furtunate discoveries In Medicine.
It quickly cures Coughs, Colds and
all Lung troubles of the severest na-
ture, removing, as it does, the cause
of the affecti and leaving the parts
in a strong and healthy condition.
It is not Till experimentrd in' dicine,
but has smitod the test of years, giving
satisfaction in every case, which its
rapidly increasing oils- every owrolon !
eonfirms. Two militia' bottles sold
annually. It. h 1 ;cilium Syrup
WKS introdueeti in the United States
in Itsitte anti is now sold imi every
town mei villa:so in the civilized
world. Thee,- &lees will relieve any
ertlinary (tough. l'rit-e leeette (Jet
Green' Special Almanac, R. C.
Hardwick.
Died In Hopkins.
Mrs. We Is, mother of Mr. Ilnrri-
eon Wells. died at the re-telt-nee of
Mild Laxative, 
her son 111745' 111111.8 from town Mon-
Nervous Sedative,
Ppler:clid Tonic.
• .1 tit Al, Itragetril. DOW,




ALL • REPUTABLE • DEALERS • KEEP * THEM 
(15ortPORATIED)
NEW RIVAL" FACTORY LOADED SHOTGUN SHELLS
outshoot all other black powder shells, because they are made
better and loaded by exact machinery with the standard brands of
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eerths 'Ed !• -.0 "
t
4
day rind interment took place at
Browder's 'hapeiTiteeday. She was
(mite an nged lady and had only been
in the °omits a short time, moving
from CI' Wien county recently.-
M ntliaonv le Hustler.
141U0W 4.-ti.I. 4. , 
WO agh
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Coots only a cent more than the common ktods. 11.s. more ease and Wee
coffee to the pound Ulan any or Its to.b. inilutunna es.. GM/ Ir pPere-110€11
on. son eel y os to a astinne pastel bv11.• UsetAl kor the Untie
pmeege.
ARBUCKLE I' .OS.. Roden Dept.,
New York City. N.Y.
The U. S. COMM ment Jim. 1101h
Truss Free vi asway withal! old-fashioned  ideas- annted a patent torn truss that dces
abcolutely perfect truss that holds. rupture with comfort. To intr
oduce ft
quickly the int entor will give 8W./15 MO in each State. He
 don't ask, re-
itect or want money-its free. H. ('. Co.. 29 Male St.. Westbrook
. Maine. 4
.
 4111 114MINIMINIMIlv 
awns bibeillista. Alez
MORPH I?" P.rs;:the ally.A.11.4.1.: /"Ils AMop; PSatateet PREY In AlA *OIL Abr.
disease cured by TACK-A-PP-6A nre.":14-e"°"" "non r. TKIKATs.e.
22.942 lanitr...es In 1
7 y Viemb 424 N• 
aft OKA,
3ROr'FSSIOI1L CAPOS
Hunter Wood"" Hunter Wood Jr
MATER WWI) Ifs SO
Attornevsast .1
Office id Hopper Block, %motels*
over Planters' Bank.
HOPK I NSV I LLE : KENTUCKY.
mpocitai ratLettt,tut, 't
ousel in bankruptcy. omen relate is resciet wee itite ante* small
EDWARD S. LONG,
Attorn e y -at- L .
Pateuts •Coppights and Trade
Marks. Office in Bush Istililese





All curable disease-8 successfulls
treated, both acute and chronic.
Consultatiou and examination free.
Female diseases a speciolty.
Mice Gish Block corner Ninth and
Main streets.
ANNOUNCEMENTS.
ILLINOIS CENTRAL R. R.
CALIFORNIA Persona
lly c on _
ducted weekly cx-
enrsion cars through to Los Angler
and San Francisco as follows: Via
New Orleans and the Southern Route
every Witdnesday front Chicago; ev-
ery Fridao from Cincinnati.
Full Patticulars concerning i11.'
above casi he had of agents of the Il-
linois C !atria or by addressing the
Dearest of the undersigned represen-
tatives of the "Central."
Win. Murray. D. P. A., New Orleans
J. A. Soott, D. P. A., Memphis.







LIIAVRII HOCK I NAVELLI
C.
No. $40 Accounnixlation daily.
Lv Hopkinsville 430 p in
Ar Princeton 630am
No. 332 illy No :014 d'ly
Lc Hophinsville 500 a In 11 30a m
Ar Printieton 600 a in le3..i p 
rim
Ar Hendereou 991) a in IS 25 p in
Ar Evan:mile 1010 n in 6 15 pm
Lv Prineeton 9 27 a in 12 43 p tit
Ar Louleville 455 pin 634 p m
Lv Pritteettln 005 a m 1 5i p in
A r Pad nieah 9 00 a m 83ipui
Ar Meindhis 1040 p ut
Ar New Orleans 9 3.-1 a 111
No 311 Ar at flopkinsville 9:30 a 
p-
No :eel Ar at Hopkings 3 10 p ii
No 331 .r Hopkinsville 924 as in
E. M. SHERWOOD. Agte
Hopkinsville, Ky
W. A.,KKLI.011, A. G. P. A..
lontieville, Ky.
peal- tly pesseired. Cl ROM a., I
er r for fre• report so !...t.e...ab.•
to 015.ain US • Foreirs Musty ar..11,-. • •
FILL Fairert 5rreld er-r ofkr-d - nto99
sans? LAWYERS OP IS yzair rid
40,000 PATUITS PROCURts TetteAll 1. so sem vnIkkra to al . bomb 4 &44 , 1 Iit
oorriot. 5044,199 (4111119119.
":"C. A. SNOW & CO.
PATENT Leverets..
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Proo,olori a hiteameit grairth.
Never Palls to a
Hair 50 Its Teutbtal
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PoN3T and ACCOOB S MORA
• Soar Lifeawayi
Vou can be cored of an form o! tobacco usi
eahtl y be rtmie well strong apg. neut. full
nee 1ife and oi1-or b t;.kinj po.ro-
that makes west men strong. Mau)
lea prJundll in ten days. °ref
named.
ils/4 
All drug pita. CIITO 15.1t
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